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FARMING
AUGUST 22nd, 1899.

Our Exhibition Number
Visitors to the Industrial Fair, Toronto, which opens on

August 28, should not fail to call at "F.%kMING" Tlent for a
copy of our Exhibition Number. This number wili appear
on the first of September and will be replete with practical
and useful information pertaining to the farmer's calling.
One of its maiy special features will be Canadian food pro-
ducts, the markets for them and how to prepare such pro-
ducts so as to meet the requirements of these markets and
obtain the largest amount of profit. The Farm Home
Department will receive special attention and several
specially prepared articles will appear dealing with matters
connected with the farmer's home. Some very special
matter of practical value to every stockman and farmer will
appear in THE AGRICULTUAL GAZETTE,and the whole issue
we are confident in stating will be equal to if not superior
to any publication in the agricultural line ever produced
in Canada.

The number will be profusely illustrated. Included in
the illustrations will be views of the Smithfield and Covent
Garden markets, London, Eng., and unloading cattie at the
English docks, views of typical English, Irish and Danish
creameries, and the leading farmer's markets in Canada.
Some special live stock illustrations will also be shown as
well as a large number showing scenes not usually repro.
duced in a farm journal, but, nevertheless, of interest and
value to the agriculturist.

Remember that our tent at the Toronto Fair is in the
northern portion of the grounds directly opposite the
Farmers' Institute tent. A FAR MING representative will be
on hand to receive visitors and to give information regard-
ing subscriptions, advertising, etc. But even if you have
no business of this nature you will be welcomed at the
tent. Do not leave the Fair grounds without securing a
copy of our Exhibition number.

Our Farmers' Institutes
In August Sth issue and also in this one appear two

letters containing some very practical and useful sugges-
tions for Farmers' Institutes. These suggestions though
somewhat local in their character should be of interest to
every one connected with Farmers' Institute work in this
Province. The Ontario Institute system is now well organ
ized and in a general way in so far as the government and
the superintendent are concerned we fail to see much roorm
for improvement. And yet there is room for improvement;
but as oui correspondents very aptly point out the improve-
ment must come from the farmers theinselves. While the
attendance at the meetings has largely increased and while
the interest in each individual institute has also largely in-
creased there seems to be something lacking in the way of
supplznienting the good wora that the institutes are doing
on the part of the local officers and members. No matter
how effective a central organization may be it cannot take
tne place nor supply the interest and activity that should
come from the local offi:ers and members.

Mr. Munro, in his letter published in another column,
intimates that a local constitution might be supplied insti-
tutes, under which debating schools and such purely local
organizations might be formed. While it might bea greater
incentive to more active work along this line on the part of

the officers and members if a special constitution of this
kind were formec, still there is nothing in the general con-
stitution or by laws governing the inetitutes at the present
time that would prevent any local institute from forming
debating schools, branch institutes, etc., to be run in con-
nection with it. Ail that is necessary to bring this about
is for some active secretary or officer to set the bail rolling
and to get these local organizations in shape. Of course it
would be a great help if a set of rules and regulations for
governing these local societie1 were compiled ai a guide ;
but the way to get such by-laws is to start a few societies,
and when they are running a while it will be easier and
more satisfactory to draft a set of rules and regulations to
govern them.

But however this may be, the suggestions put forward by
our correspondents are worthy of careful consideration,
and we would like to sec sone of our enterprising institutes
take up work along these lines during the coming winter.
Do not wait for some central authority to do the work, but
let every director constitute himself a committee to organize
the work in his own district. It should not be difficult to
form local branches in every district if a little energy is
only displayed in the matter. These branch institutes
could meet every two weeks or month, as may be desired,
and would be the means of getting the young people of the
neighborhood inerested, and of bringing out the local
talent. It would be a good plan to interest the farmers'
wives and daughters in this movement. With their active
co-operation any movement of this kind is sure to succeed.
In the meantime we would be glad to hear (rom others in-
erested in this work.

The Export Butter Trade
The Outlook Very Encouraging; Extra

Large Shipments
One of the most encouraging branches of our export

trade just now is that of creamery butter. The expansion
which this trade bas undergone so far this season is in
many respects remarkable. From May 1st to August 12th
the total exports of butter from Montreal amounted to
162,559 packages, as compared with 73,273 packages for
the same period of 1898, an increase of 89,283 packages.
But notwithstanding this large increase in shipments there
has been the best export demand ever experienced in the
history of our creamery butter trade. Already $1,250,ooo
worth of butter has gone forward, and with the constantly
increasing shipments it is not too much to expect that the
creamery butter trade of 1899 will be nearly double the
value of that of 1898.

One of the most encouraging features of this year's ex-
port business so far is that the demand is not confined tp
the four ports of London, Liverpool, Bristol, and Glasgow,
as has been the case heretofore but shipments are now
going forward direct to Birmingham, Cardiff, Manchester,
and other inland points where they are being sold in com-
petition with the Danish article. This shipping of the
product to more centres will bring it before more people
and make its good qualities known to a larger number of
consumers. It is also gratifying to know that the butter is
being sold on its merits and that its sale is not being bol.
stered up in any way. This is the surest way of establish.
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ing a trade so long as the quahty is ail right, as is the case
with Canadian creamery butter.

One important fact that has been demonstrat<d mn con.
nection with this season's trade is that if the quality of our
creamery butter is not quite equal to the best Dansh it is
a very close second. Prof. Robertson, in the interview to
which we referred in last week's issue, says : " I compared
somc Canadan creamery in the sanie warehouse ..:ith
Danish butter. The finest Danish was stoli superior to the
Canadian, but the Canadian was better than the second
qualhty of Danish. In Denmark it is the general practice
to pasteurize the cream betore it is îpened for churning.
In Canada few butter-makers do that in the summer
months." This is a distinct advance on the position which
our creamery bu, er occupied two or three years ago, and
shows clearly that it is gradually getting a firmer and
stronger foothold in the markets of the old land, that in a
few years will take more than even Danish competition to
replace

Our creamery butter trade has then long since passed
the experimental stage and is now in such a position that
it will grow almost of its own accord providing the quality
is of the best. And this is the important thing that should
concera every dairyman in this country. A really remirk-
able improvement has taken place in the quality of Cana-
dian creamery butter durng recent years. But as we have
already shown it has not yet reached the highest place in
point of quality, and has several advances to make before
every pound of butter that leaves Canada for Great Brntain
is equal to the best Danish. And this should be the aim
of everyone connected with this important trade. We are
surely "getting there," and with the same steady perse-
verance and determination to excel, which has character-
nzed our butter-makers during the past year or two, it will
only be a ve-y short time tili Canadian creamery wdll have
a reputation equal to that of Canauian cheese, and stand
without a superior in the British markets.

According to Prof. Robertson's statement there is one
way in which improvement can be made. Pasteurizing the
cream before ripening it for churning would certainly help
to secure a more uniform and better flavor. Uniformity in
make and also in flavor is very in.portant, and it seems to
be in these particulars that the Danish article is superior
to the Canadian. There has been plenty of Canadian
creamery butter exported which bas compared favorably
with the best Danish, and it is very satisfactory to know
that this qualty has greatly increased during the present
year.

The question of pasteurization and the use of pure cul-
tures in butter-making was brought before our readers two
weeks ago in a letter pubbshed from the Ontario Agricul-
tural College, Guelph, strongly advocating their adoption
by butter-makers. If followng out these practices which
are followed so generally in Denm.rk, will bring about the
desired unif.rmity in our creamery butter there should be
no hesit: 'ion on the part of our butter-makerm in adopting
them.

Selection of Seed for the
Particular Locality

The safe practice for th. farmers is to select large and
heavy seed from any strmn which is of good quality for the
maiket, and which bas been productive in their locality.
A still greater improvement than that is practicable. The
selection of seeds from the largest, earliest, most vigorous
plants as they grow would give the very best seeds from
that strain or variety. The power to overcome obstacles
which is in evidence in the largest and most vigorous plants
is worth seeking in the seeds from such plants.

One day's work of selection when the crop is ripe, would
yield the farmer enough heads from the best plants for two
bushels of cleaned seed. That should he cleaned thor-
oughly ; and the smail light seeds taken out by a stiff fan-
ning and sieving. These two bushels (more or less) of

selected seed should be sown on a plot of well prepared
fertile land. Tht cro0 from that will furnish seed for the
gencral crop of the farm of that class of grain. It is im-
portant that that plot shoufld be in the best possible condi-
tion for crop growing. The productive qualies of those
selected seeds are improved by being grown on land which
bears large crops. Before the crop from the seed grain
plot is harvested, a selection of the heads from the most
productive and vigorous plants should again be made.
These furnish the seed for the seed grain plot the succeed-
ing year. The seed.grain plot itself should be one on
which a well minured root or green crop or a clover crop
was grown the previous year, In a few years a farmer
could grade up the stramn of seed on his farm to yield from
ten to twenty per cent. more per acre. Even if he does
not follow that systematic selection, if he sows only heavy,
plump seeds, from the largest yielding crop he can find mn
his locality, he will derive very great benefit.

Q.-How is that selection first made ?
A.-I would select in two ways. I would select the larg-

est heads from the most vigorous and early plants in a field
until I had two bushels of grain. That would give me seed
froim the plants that have proven that they had adapted
themselves to the conditions of that locality, and then I
would select theheaviest and largest seeds out of these. I
woffld select only out or a heavy crop. I would choose the
best piece in a field or locality.

I do not hold that variety has nothing to do with pro-
ductiveness. It has a great deal to do with it One vari-
ety often is very much more productive than another. To
begin with, I would select the most productive variety or
strain I could find in the locality. The point is, that a
variety very productive in one locality will not maintamn its
productiveness in another locality. The variety by selec-
tion will retain superiorty in the same locality, but taken
to another locality it may not do so. If you have a vari-
ety or strain that is succeeding in yielding large crops,
fui ther selection will maintain the superiority and improve
it.-Prof. Robe-son before Agriculturai Committee House
of Commons.

Raising Fall Chickens
By L. E. Keyser, in "l Reliable Poultry Journal."

In these hot summer days, when it is almost impossible
to keep comfortable, and we have a vague apprehension
that our chicks are suffering from heat and perhaps lice, it
may seem out of place to suggest the bringing of more
chickens into the world to battle for existence aganst these
twn destroyers, and then to meet the common fate ot ail
their race. But while the early hatched chicks are the
best for layers, breeders and show bird<, the late hatched
are the most profitable for market poultry, providing we
have suitable quarters for them. Chicks hatched in July
and August often fail to do well because of the beat and
the predominance of lice, and many successful poultrymen
do not attempt to hatch during these months, but chicks
that come off in the latter part of August or the first of
September, if kept free from vermin, will grow as rapidly
as those hatched in April. I should therefore remate my
breeding pens and prepare to raise fall chicks.

These fall chicks can be sold as roasters in January,
February and March, and should weigh from six to eight
pounds to the pair, while the price will range anywhere
from fifteen to thirty cents per pound.

So it is evident that fall chicks are the most profitable for
market, and to prosecute this branch of the business 1 should
commence incubators so that the first hatch will come off
the latter part of August, and continue hatching for two
months. If hens are used they can be made to cover a
large number of eggs, and we can always find plenty with
an inclination to sit at this season of the year. I still ad-
here to the primitive method of hatching with hens, and
until this season have always been able to raise a)] the
chicks I cared to, but those who have incubators can make
good use of them now.
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I have never tried any but purebred Plymouth Rocks
for fail rcasters, but from what I have seen of some cross-
bred fowls I should judge that a cross of the Cornish Indian
cock on Plymouth Rock or Light Brahma liens would be
preferable. Such crosses inake very rapid growth, often
reaching five and six pounds at tv:enty weeks. Any fowls
with yellow skin and legs will make good roasters if they
mature rapidly, so as to be soft and tender when fattened.
" Stalgy " roosters, and hard, " buddy " birds do not coni-
mand such good prices, consequently we should select
stock that will meet the requirenients of our market. The
Plymouth Rock, Wyandotte, Brahmna and Cornsh Indian,
or crosses of these will do it, but the smaler breeds are too

buddy " for *his purpose.
Warm quarters are required to carry such stock through

to a marketable age, and if one has a large brooder house
he can devote a portion of it to such stock, but if not he
cati build a small, cheap but warm house at a slight ex-
pense. I shall use houses 5 x 8 feet in size by 4 x 3 feet
in height, and shall phce twenty-five fowls in each. I can
build such houses for about flve dollars each, and have
theni warm enough to keep the fowls comfortable. I shall
not use yards in connection with these houses, but will
allow the fowls to roam where they will. Here the ground
is usually bare of snow the greater portion of the time dur-
ing the winter, and they will pick up much food. It takes
about two weeks' heavy feeding to fatten them off, after
they are five or six months old, and before that tîme I feed
them so that they will make a rapid growth. I place the
expense of feed for these fowls at 35 cents each, and as
they will always bring 75 cents each, and often twice that,
there is a nice margin on the profit side, and one that I
have been unable to make from spring hatched chickens,
when sold on the market.

Many poultry writers recommend egg farm poultrymen
to sell off their stock about the middle of June. It is a
question when is the best time to dispose of hens that are
not desired for another year. If kept through the molt
there will he a number of weeks that they will not lay, and
thus be unprofitable, and usually in the fall the price of
such fowls is very low. They wiel oring a better price if
sold in June, )et June, July, and August are good months
for the egg trade. Prices are usually better than in early
spring, and the hens, if not molting or broody, % il be pro-
ducing the largest number of eggs. Last year July was
my best month, the whole flock averaging twenty eggs each
during that period, and the pi ice held sttadily at 16 cents
per dozen.

I believe that it is a good plan to weed out the poor
layers, and those that are inclined to niolt late, from lune
to August, selling them in small lots, but keeping a suffi-
cient number of the best fowls to furnish eggs from that
time on until the pullets begin to lay. An egg farner
sh3uld have eggs at all seasers, and especially when the
price is high. He cannot do this if he disposes of all his
hens as soon as they begin to molt. Hens lay very few
eggs during the molting seabon, but it is often as profitable
to keep them as it is to raise young stock. It takes from
five to seven meonths to grow a pullet to laying age, while a
hen, if well cared for, will not entirely stop laying more
than three or tour weeks, and three months at the longest.
While pullets will produce more eggs in the first year,
counting from the time they commence to lay, hens will be
productive at a time when the pullets have not reached
maturity, and when eggs are comparatively high in price.
I think it is a good plan to have the flock composed of at
least one-third yearling hens, keeping them until they are
two years old.

Ontario Crop Estitmates
Last week we gave a short review of the August crop

report issued by the Ontario Department of Agriculture.
The sane department has since issued the crop estimates
for 1899 from which we take the following. The acreages
are final, but the 'ield, except in the case of hay, will be
revised in November fromn actual threshing results :
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Fall Wheat.-This crop has an area of 1,049,681 acres
harvested, yielding 14,201.314 bushels or an average of
13.5 bushels per acre. Last year 1,048,182 acres gave 25,-
158,713 or 2.1 bush. per acre. The average for the 17 years,
1882 1898, was 900,382 acres, giving 18,442.51 1 bushels
Or 20.5 bushels per acre. The yield for 1899 is, there-
fore, an abnornally low one. There were 214.785 acres of
fall wheat ploughed in the spring, or over one-sixth of the
area sown.

Spring Wheat.-Spring wheat has an acreage of 398,728,
yielding 7,087,c99 bushels, or an average of 17 bushels
per acre. This is a good showing, as last )ear the acre-
age was 389,205, and the total yield 6,873 785 bushels, an
average Of 17.7 bushels per acre, while the average for the
seventecn years is 15.3 bushels per acre.

Barley.-49o,374 acres of barlev gave 14,622,922 bushels,
or 29.8 bushels per acre. In 1898 the acreage was 438,784,
giving 12,663 668 bushels, or 28.9 buthels per acre. 'he
average yield for 1882 1898 is 25.8.

Oaits.-This crop has the largest area of the grains. The
2,363,778 acres have yielded 89,542,162 bushels, being an
average Of 37.9 bushels per acre. Last year's acreage was
2,376.360, and the total yield was 86,858,293 bushels, or
36 6 bushels per acre. The average for the seventeen
>ears is 34.5 bushels per acre,

Rye.-There were 137,824 acres in rye, yielding 2,271,-
382 bushels, or an average of z6.5 bushels per acre. The
acreage in 1898 was 165,o89, and the average yield per
acre 16.2. Much of this crop, however, is fed green.

Peas.-7 4 3,r39 acres yield 15,549,670 bushels, an aver-
age of 20.9 bushels per acre. Last year's acreage was
865,951, giving 13,521,263 bushel?, or 15.6 bushels per
acre. The average for 1882-1898 is 19.6 bushels per acre.

Beans.-4,485 acres of beans give 849,793 buchels, or
an average Of 21 bushels per acie, compared Irth t5,22o

acres in 1898, giving 759,657 bushels, or 16.8 bushels per
acre. The average yield of beans for the seventeen years
is 17.4 per acre.

Hay and Clover.-2,505,422 acres have yielded 3,498,-
705 tons, an average of 1.4 tons per acre. Last year's fig-
ures were 2,453,503 acres, giving 4,398,063 tons, or 1.79
tons per acre. The average for the seventeen years is 1 39
tons. There are 2,71o,268 acres in pasture.

Other Crops.-Acreages only can be given for the fol-
lowing crops: Corn for husking, 133,59o; corn for silo,
171,935 ; each being an increase over last year's figures.
Buckwheat, 132,082; potatoes, 168,141 ; carrots, i1891
each being less than in 1898. Mangel wuizels, 53,401
turnips, 153, 4 40 ; each having an increase. There are only
2,206 acres of tobacco reported under cultivation, which is
less than one-third the acreage of last year. There are
33,762 in rape, 7,103 in flax, and 1,146 in hops. There
aie 338,073 in orchard and garden, and 10,802 in vine-
yard.

Breeding Notes
By Stockman

Galloways.-The wonderful hardiness of Galloways
has had a recent illustration from Nelson Morris, the well.
known Chicago parker. In 1885 Mr. Morris bought from
Mr. Bass fourteen young Galloway bulls, which he sent west
to his ranche in Wyoming. In 1886 two of these died,
leaving twelve. These twelve were all alive and active on
the ranche at the roundup in i29S, having stood the work
for thirteen years.

Herefords.-The Stone estate, of Guelph, represented
by Walter Macdonald, have recently sold to Frank Hard-
ing, of Waukesha, Wisconsin, five pure-bred Herefords,
consisting of three cows and two yoting buils. These
have gone west to a customer of Mr. Harding's in Oregon.
They are animals of good individual merit, the young bull
Picture-29-.being an especially promising youngster. They
will be good representatives of the white faces for the fat
west.

- .- . - . v. t
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Cotswolds. -The movenent im Cotswolds for the fa)l
trade has already begun. Mr. lardit.g, of Vaukesha, bas
taken a car load of iambs froin breeders ea,t of Toronto,
as well as one from Guelph and Brampton. O:her buyers
have alho made purchases, and several small lois o good
aniialls have crossed the border the past fortnight.

Quarantine.-There are a large nunber of cattle and
sheep at presenit in quarantine at L._vis, op' site Quebec.
All the recent boats have brought consignmients and the
oticials have not been as busy for mainy Years. The
revival im the importing trade is a good sign of returning
piosperity to the stock breeders.

The Dominion Live Stock
Associations

Their Work Attracting Attention in the
United States

The excellent woik which our live stock associations are
doing is begmning ta attract attention outside of Canada.
The following very comphmentary reference ta their work
appeared in a recent issue of the Western Agrir//urist and
Live Stock journa/, Chicago :

" The Dimînion Live Stock Associations of Canada are
the nost useful and practical associations we know of for
the improvement of hve stock."

After mentioning the work done in conrcclion with the
fat stock show, the purchasing and shipping of pure-bred
stock in car lots ta the west, and the publication of reports,
etc., the /ourna/ says:

" One of the practical things this association has done is
ta get half rates for al] pure bred pedig.'ge stock, which is a
gicat saving to the members, and is greatly encouragng
the introduction of pure bred stock. WVhen the secretary
first advocated this, maiy said it could not be done, but by
united effort it was accomplshed, and both farniers and
breeders are benefited. We have urged this mat.,r of re-
duced rates upon our stock breeders' associations, but there
is sa hittl. organized effort, such smail memberships-not
one-half of our breeders are members of any association,
and farmers are even more disinterested although live stock
associations would be boeficial and profitable ta breeders
and farmers in many ways. This saving of freight alone
would pay any breeder for life membership. If breeders
would unite in a general request for half rates ta encourage
a more general introduction of the improved breeds of
stock, the railroad officials would grant the request and givs
every encouragement. There are many other things that
stock breeders' associations could do if the great mass of
breeders were organized into a national association, or were
even members of their breed association."

The Hired Man
The followng treatise on the sometimes much abused

hired man, taken from one of our American exchanges,
gives an idea of how some farmers across the line deal with
this important probleni:

A good hired marn is a jewel if he is not of great price,
and should be kept as long as possible. The great trouble
in this country is that the good hired man soon starts out
for hünself and has hired men of his own, and farrrers, as
a rule, must be con•ent with much inefficient heil

Tne selection of a hired man should not always depend
on great physical strength or capacity for endurance. It is
common ta make him, one of the family, and in that case
his character should coun! for much and his morals should
be a matter of strict investigation. The hired man is as
good as anybody as long as he behaves himself, and one
who is potite, good tempered, intelligent and cheerful
should be made to feel that al1 these things are appreciated.

I have found in the course o my experience that the

man who is willing to work for low wages is the ane whose
services cost most in the end. It is better ta pay an intelli-
gent, handy and capable man $25 a month than ta get one
who cannot use tools and teani ntelligently for $15 a
month.

I always found it a good plan ta make the hired man feel
1 was interested in him by giving him little lirivileges of
one kind or another. I tried ta arrange the work so as ta
Lave things in good shape for the week sometime in the
af'-rnoon of Saturday. If lie wanted ta go ta the circus
or to a convention or picnic, I tried ta get ahead of him
by asking him if lie wanted ta go before he mentioned the
matter ta ie, and offering ta give him the time.

I talked to him as if he were a human being and tried
ta get him ta take an interest in the work of the farm by
consulting with him about it. and accepting his suggestions
whenever they were good, or telling him why I did not, if I
did not take his advice. If he was doing the work in hand
in a ,atifactory way I did not undertake ta make him do it
my way. I had him in my service ta perform certain work,
and as long as it was done thoroughly and well I did not
insist that he should begin in a certain way and continue as
I should have done if I had been doing the work myself.

It doesn't do a bit of good to fume and fret when things
go wrong, even if the hired man is ta blame. If anything
goes amiss through his fault I beleve from personal experi-
ence he feels as badly about it as you can. If the hired
man does his work neatly and quickly tell him so and show
that you appreciate the fact.

A good master usually makes a good man, and this is
particularly true of the American farm hand, for there is
not a more intelligent class of employes, non a class that
needs more intelligence ta make a success than they. Try
ta give the hired man a chance to shor: what is in him, and
you may be able ta sell your farm ta him about the time
you get ready ta retire.

Pig Feeding in Ireland
A great deal lai been said and written of late regarding

the fceding of pigs. In t:.is country, at least, there are
several important points ta be settled in connection with
the feeding problem. One cf .he most important is ta
decide whether soft pork is caused by feeding certain foods
or by some other practice followed in this country in raising
hogs. Some definite information along these lines will
likely be forthcoming b.'4ore the end of the year. In the
meantime the following instructions on pig fceding, given
by a well-known packng establishment at Limerick, Ire.
land, and published in the Çarmer's Gazette, of Dublin,
will be of îuterest in showing the methods followed else-
where.

" Pigs should be well fed, but not over fed. A good
bacon pig of r2 stone (168 lbs ) ought ta be produced in
seven months from its birth. It should not be crammed,
neither should it be half-starved, but fed steadily and regul-
arly. Pigs fed steadily and regularly will give the most
satisfactory results ta the feeder when weighed in the fac-
tories. A aog which bas been hall starved at any period
of its life, even thouh well fed afterwards, will not do so.
Feed three times a day at fixed hours ; never leave food in
the troughs after the pigs have finished. The flesh of hogs
is soft and flabby if fed on brewery or distillery stuff, or on
turnips or mangels, and in comparison ta their size their
weight in the scale iF miserable. They may deceive (we
doubt it) the buyer wh, buys by "guess," but thev will not
deceive the scale.weight.

" The best classes of food for pig feeding are : Potatoes
(cooked), milk, barley meal, Qatmeal, crushed oats, pollard,
bran, ground wheat, rye meal, Indian corn. The latter
should only be used sparingly, and in conjunction with
other foods, such as pollard, bran, or milk ; and should
always be ground as fine as the mil) can make it, .nd thor-
oughly cooked, otherwise the Indian corn pasres through
the animal undigested, and ta the lois of the feeder. Bar.
ley meal need not necesSarily be cooked-scalding it will
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do. It is certainly the best food, except, perhaps, potatoes,
for producing pork. Never sell barley of moderate quality
to buy Indian meal. Grind your harley, feed it to your
hogs, and their weight when dead will astonish you.

" The secret of making money by pigs is not to rush into
them, nor out of them. Never keep too nany ; never keep
too few. The fault in the pa>t bas been that feeders ran
in to buy when hogs were dear, and stayed at home when
they were cheap. You will not get well-shaped pigs from
a badly.shaped boar ; neither will you get thrifty pigs from
an unthrift' sow. If you do not keep your pigs clean and
dry they will not pay you. A pig, any more than a human
being, will not thiive on a foul, damp bed. The best thriv-
ing pigs we have ever seen were those produced from an
ordinary well-shaped country sow and a thoroughbred York
boar. The services of this latter class of animal can easily
be had nowadays. A long legged, ungainly boar will get a
leggy, flat-ribbed, cat-hammered, herring-gutted, miserable
class of pig, which will pay nobody, and deceive nobody
as to their quality, except, perhaps, the man who feeds
them. The tali, leggy hog was ignorantly thought to de-
ceive the buyer who purchases by "guess," but does not
deceive the factory weighraster.

" No matter how low prices may be, if it does not pay to
feed pigs, it certainly does not pay to starve them. The
way to have cheap stores is to breed them yourself. If you
cannot affard to keep a breeding sow yourself, get two or
three of your neighbors to join you, and divide the expense
and the progeny. A good sow is easily fed, and is the best
savings' bank you can have. The day you buy is the day
you sell. If you pay too much for the store you will want
(but will not get) too much for the bacon pig. Where a
proper sow is kept, young pigs can be produced for is. a
week of their age, that is to sav, eight weeks, 8s.; ros., and
so on, up to twelve weeks Why should the feeder pay
practically double this for them ? One great secret e>f pig-
raising is, when the pigs are high in price don't lose your
head and throw your money away ; when pigs are low don't
Jose your head nd throw your pigs away."

CORRESPONDENCE

Locked-Wire Fence Com-
mended

To the Editor oi FARMINc:

In regard to what kinds of fences are used rmostly around
here I might say that straight rail and barb wire have
been used in great quantities till this year. The Frost
locked-wire is gradually taking the place of those mentioned.
Where wire has been used on the roadsides snow blockades
are not as great. As to people herding their stock it would
not be a success. Farmers must have an outside fence
along the road at least and they cannot do better than use
a wire fence.

Agincourt, Ont., Aug. 3rd.
JAs. W. KENNEDY.

Butter Tubs: Shorthorn
Bulls Wanted

To the Editor Of FARIMING:

Some years ago I got soie tin.lined butter tubs from
a firm down here. I sold them to the farmers here, and
they gave univtrsal satisfaction. Ot.e member of the firm
bas since die-d, and the others don't know where they came
from. Can any of your readers tell me where they are
manufactured ?

I also want a car'oad of Durham bulîs, six months to one
year old. I am not particular about their being purebred ;
good grades will do, providing they are good animais. I
would take them this fall or early next spring. Perhaps

the car could be mad.: up during the summer in some sec-
tion xhere a number of the farmers could contribute.

B. W. RAsrTON.
Amherst, N.S. Aug. i6th, 1899.

Eastern Ontario Cheese
Much Improved

To the Editor of FAxMiN,.

In reply to your favor of Cre 26th inst. I might say that
I have used ice in three factories this season with good
results. We find we can keep the temperature from five to
seven degrees lower quite easily and the air very moist in
dry, warm weather by keeping ice in the curing-room. The
only sub earth duct I know of in this section is one that we
put in in one factory with cold storage facilities, where our
Da;ry Commissioner, Prof. Robertson, is making some in-
vestigations in regard to the curing of cheese and the use of
Formalhn, but we have nothing definite to report as vet.
We find, however, that by the use of the sub-earth ds'ct we
can keep the temperature very low and that a liberal use of
Formalin will keep off the mould, but we are troubled very
little with it.

In my opinion the cheese in Eastern Ontario is a great
deal better than in previous years. Of course we have not
had the dry, warm weather to contend against that we have
had some seasons, and I do think that a great many of our
cheese are shipped out of the factores before they are
properly cured.

E. KIDD.
North Gower, Ont., August ioth. i899.

Liming Soils
To th, Editor of FARMIG:

In your issue of July 25 th, in a letter written by G.F., of
Milton, Ont., he says that he has been experimenting with
fertilizers for years ; if he so desires that his results of the
experiments witht manuies would be any benefit to his
brothei farmers, would it not be well for him to publish
them in detail.

Lime applied to sour soils will sweeten them, or applied
to heavy lands will loosen them. Lime applied as a man-
ure will act like a sharp stroke of the whip to the horse or
a glass of spirits to a weak man ; it will exert a false energy
for a time at the expense of the future.

I would suggest that Mr. G.F. would take a five acre
field, and apply lime to one half and a good manure to the
other half, crop and work the whole field for five or ten
years alike, and give the readers of your paper the full
detail results.

I will venture to predict that the experiment wifl be as
follows: That the half where lim'e was applied will de-
crease in productiveness from time to time until nothing
can be grown, and the half where manure was applied will
increase from time to time until the maximum crop is
reached.

W. A FREEMAN.
Hamilton, Ont., August 9th, 1899.

NoTE-About al agricultural authorities and teachers
agree that the liming of soils is necessary on lands that
have been under cultivation and cropping for a number of
years. The grain and bones of animais sold ofi the farm
are cor.stantly depleting the soil of a certain amount of
lime which if not replaced will leave the land deficient in
that minera!.

Then there is a certain amount of dissolving of the lime
in soils, due to the action of rains and which is carried
off by drainage, etc. This dissolving of lime is seen in
water in wells in calcareous soils which contains a more or
less quantities of lime. Of course there is a danger
of overdoirg the thing, and the formation of chloride of
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lime will poison vegetation, but we hardly think such a
thng would o:cur if good judgment were used n its appli-
cation. The average soit req.ires an application of lime
about every ive or six years say of about one ton per acre.
icavy clay soils or ight sandy soils inight require it oft-
ener.-Editor.

b.o

Cement Hog Pens
To tbe Editor ni FaINssa:-

As a builder of concrete watts and floors i have had
considerable experience in connection with the building
and planning of a number of large barn basements and
hog peis. I give, in the followng, a description of a hog
pen that I built for Mr. John MacCaleston, Donegal P.O.,
township of Elna, last season, and there are a number of
the same kind being built this season. The size of the
building is 30 ft. x 40 ft., and 7Y ft. high and 8 in. thick,
with a drive nouse ahoe. For the construction of these
wals I used 3o barrels of Thorold Hydraulie Cement,
manufactured by the estate of John fBittle, and 25 yards of
gravel, with ai many sniall stone as could be laid in the
centre of the watts.

The cost of building a pen of this size would not exceed
$70 which I consider is much cheaper than it cati be built
of any other material. This estimate does not include
the wood work, but jast the walls. There are six windows
2 ft. 6 in. hign by 4 ft. long, and 4 doors the full height of
the walls and 3 ft. 6 in. wide in the clear between james.
The buildoig is so arranged as ta have the feed room in
the centre. This rooni is 6 ft. wide and the full length of
the building, thus leaving roon on each side for pens,
which are divided off into apartments 8 ft. x ai ft. in size.
The con::rete flors were put in so as to have a gradual fait
to the centre of the pen, where there is a small gutter
which runs the full length of the building through each pen.
Tnis one gutter drains all the soakage and can be kept
covered wi.h a board or plank sa as ta keep the manure
from stop-ing the drainage. 1 find that this plan of a
cenent floor gives the best satisfaction, because it keeps
tne sleeping-room and feeding-room both dry.

M. A. WARE.
Allanburg, Aug. ro, 1899.

A Suggestion for Farmers'
Institutes

To the .lUitor of Fmasic:

In FARMIN for August Sth an article appears under this
heading, and as the writer touches upon the vital point
allow me t-> enlarge along the same lîne. The question
has often arisen in my mind : Vhat is the future ta be of
this movement ? viz : The Farmers' Insticute. The ques-
tion admits of only one answer, and that is just what we,
as farmers, make it. I do not look upon the Faîmers' In-
stitutes simply as an organizition ta ncet at different points
and hear the delegates sent ta us bythe Provincial Superin-
tendent. While we must admit that he does hus utmost ta
procure the best talent at his disposal, ta us who act as
secretary we know that often our meetings are lacking in
that enthusiasm which this moveme'nt demands.

There is no organization to-day that affords so many
opportunities for the farmers to become educated in things
pertaining ta their calling as the Farmerb' Institutes. I
lke the word Institute. It is not a club, debating school,
grange or patron organization, but a school where the
farmers should meet ta unravel what is tangled, ta reveal
what is hidden, and ta educate and be educated. The
cause ta day of the farmer being so powerless is nut the
want of education but being so much and sa often isolated.
WYe forget the adage: " In unior. there is strength."

The Farmers' Institute should not only be provincial but
local and local all the time. The subject of farming
is not only instructive but inexhauatible and we should be

able ta receive and dispense new thoughts on this great
subject of agriculture Ve should be wiling ta meet for at
teast six months in the year every two weeks and discuss
everything pertaining ta our calling. Each local Institute
should have a constitution governing itself and in that con-
stitution should recognize that it is part of a grand whole.

I do not believe that farmers should be content ta talk
simply about the farmi and its products. 'here are other
subjects that indirectly effect us that we should take up at
our meetings and when the welfare of the farmers demand
united action we should be in a position ta act. Trusting
we will hear more on this subject.

JAMEs G. MuNRo,
Secretary Norih Oxford Farmers' Institute.

Only Eight Bushels Per Acre
Expected

To the Editor or F u A tii« :

In reply ta your favor Of July 2and regarding the growing
of fait wheat, I would answers as follows .

a. Plowing under a full crop of clover or peas un June
and then keeping land thoroughly cultivated until seed time
is the best preparation for the crop.

2. Have not used commercial fertilizers. None used or
very little in this district.

3. From the 4 th ta the ioth of September has usually
given best results here for sowing.

4. Dawson's Golden ChaffRed Clawson and Manchester
in the order named have given the best results here.

5. Usua'ly change seed about every three years sowing
our own seed in the interval.

6. About 50 per cent. of fall wheat plowed up in spring
only about xo per cent. of balance harvested which will
probably average cight bushel per acre.

Fall wheat made an exceptionally vigorous start in Sep.
tember, 1898. October was unubally warm and the Hes-
sian fly made great havoc in the fields by the ist o No-
vember. Most of the wheat fields on light and medium
soils were as yellow as gold ; on heavy soils not so had.
This weakened the plant. Then the extreme cold of Feb-
ruary without snow damaged it still further. In June an-
otier hatching of the fly came out and finished it. Poor-
est wheat crop in 50 yerrs, or since the great frost Of '57
or '58.

THoMAs H. MA'ON.
Staffordville, Elgin Co.. Ont., Aug. a uth, 1899

Summer Fallow, Inverted
Sod and Pea Land

To the Ediuor of FARmiM t

In answer ta your questions regarding my nethods of
growing fall wheat I would say:

i. My best wheat has always been grown on a well
worked summer (allow, but I have found it very profitable
ta plow in a crop of mammoth red clover about the second
last week in June, keepi,; the land well cultivated until
sowing time.

When the clover faits ta make a good stand peas for
ploughing under makes a splendid substitute. Last year I
had a ten acre fitld cf fait wheat that was green manured
in the summer of 1897 with peas. The yield was 42
bushels per acre of wheat that weighed.63 lbs. ta the
bushel. Peas were ploughed in when the first bloom ap.
peared, and kept cultivated until the first week in Septem-
ter ; but perhaps the aost profitable preparation for wheat
is ta plough a one year's clover sod immediately after the
hay has been taken off. Disc or cultivate the land repeat-
edly until the seed as drilled in. Land that has been
broken out of pasture sod and sown ta peas as soon as the
crop is harvested should be lightly ploughed-not more
than four inches. A wide point on a single firrow plough
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that has a wheel in front is the best implement with which
to break uo the pea land. There is no danger of it shying
out when it comes to a bard spot. But whether the pre.
paration has been a barn-yard manured fallow clover or
peas turied in as a green manure, which is practically a
summer fallow, a clover sod or pea land, the two most im-
portant points arc to keep the fer1ii'y ntear tle surice and
work up afine seed bed about three inches deep, sothat the
young plants will get a quick start in the very first stage of
their existence. A lumpy, rough, knotty surface is a poor
preparation for wheat. The cultivator, dise harrow, roller
and smoothing harrow frenuently used will bring the soil
into a fine tilth, making a loose and friable, so that the
plant food will he made available in the best form for the
young wheat. I arn now preparing in this way three fields,
viz., qummer fallow, inverted sod and pea land.

2. I have not used any commer-ial fertilizers, but keep
up the fertilitv of the soit with barnyard manure, clover and
peas as green manure. Clover sod and pasture sod. with
thorough surface cultivation, have given me very profitable
results during the past twenty years.

3. The best time to sow is the first week in September,
but if the land is strong and rich, and has been well worked,
it may do as late as the tenth, but late wheat seldom gives
very satisfactory results. It has not vitality enough to
stand the cold winds and frosty nights of April and May,
and is much more liable to rust than that wh.ch has beer
earlier sown.

4. The wheats that have given me the best results dur.
ing the past fifteen years have been the Martin Amber,
Clawson, Garfield, and Dawson Golden Chaff.

5. As to seed, I buy after new wheat has passed the ex.
pernmental stage, and has proved itself a productive field
cropper. I continue to sow it until some hardy new variety
is introduced, when I again purchase. Sced grain should be
properly cleaned with the fanning mill, and ail small and
shrunken grains sifted out, and nothing but the full, plump
seed sown. With seed thus judiciously selected and
changed from one kind of soit to another, there is not much
danger of deterioration. I know this from close observa.
tion and practice. I work two farms a mile apart. the one
a productive clay, the other a gravelly loam. The seed
is seldom sown two years in succession on the saie farm,
but changed friom the one to the other.

As to the probable yield of the 18q9 crop of fail wheat,
this is rather a difficult question to answer, for large areas
were ploughed up ; much that was left was seeded to grass.
Around the fences the wheat was good, but in the centre
of the fields nothing but hay. In fact, some farmers
mowed over a ton per acre out of the middle of the fields,
leavine a wide strip of good wheat around the fences. I
think the wheat that was left will average about fourteen
bushels per acre.

D. C. ANDFRSON.
Rugby, Simcoe Co., Ont., Aug. xth, 1899.

Commercial Manures and
Wheat

To the Editor of FAa'taiv.:

I think you take too much for granted when you intimate
that our farmers will cease growine wheat to a considerable
extent. This wheat-growirig movement bas now got ail the
way around the globe, and we find that the older countries
which abandoned it because the then west was producing
more cheaply, have now taken it up again. The reason
for this is, no doubt, the increasing demand for wheat
created by the growing population of the earth. Now,
unless we can grow wheat in the Pacifie Ocean we have
about got to the extremity of " Western wheat lands." WVe
must now turn our attention to increasing the yields per
acre or we will be in a fair way to illustrate Sir Wm. Crook's
direful prediction.

Referring to the five answers to your second question in
reference to wheat "Have you used commercial fertilizers on

this crop, and if so with what result ?" I beg to offer some
criticismi which I trust will be taken in a friendly spirit.

Mr. G. H. Brodie says : " No, land rich enough." If he
is growing the largest possible crop of the best wheat, which
can be procured at a p rate and leaving the land still
as well able to rer:odtce, h. has an ideal condition. I
think he shoukü tell us how nuch wheat he grows to the
acre, both m.aximurm and minimum -rop year hy ycar.

Mr. G. ý. Gaston says, " It will nCt pay. They cost too
much." I think he too should gi- e us statistics of his
wheat crops, and nclude present '.ost of production and
profit. Also he should Se more -xplicit as to what "cost
too mu.h." He is too wen ntormed a mian, I take it, to
go it b indly, so he should be able to give us some valuable
inform ntion on his own experience in manuring with things
which 'cost too much.'

W. C. McGregor says, " We have never used com-
mercial fertiblzers." This being a plain statement of fact,
I would ask him to give us statistics of his wheat yield for
several years if possible, and also to tell us if his crops are
quite satisfactory as to quantity and quality of grain and
ripening and stiffness o straw.

John Douglas says, " I have never used commercial
fertilizers on falt wheat, as I consider no'hing is better than
barn.yard manure, and always sow plenty of clover in aIl
your land."

No better sources of nittogen are known to agriculture
'han farm.yard manure and clover. and the condition of
humus r:sulting from the deconposition of these materiais
in the soit cannot be duplicated by anything else. But
while these manures tend to give large yield and even
heavy straw, they alone will not produce either the largest
amount the best grain or the best condition of straw. Com-
mercial manures can never properly take the place bf these
valuable manures, but as to producing the best, and par-
ticularly to inducing the grain yield, phosphate is neces-
sary in mnch greater quantities than they supply, a pure
available phosphate should be added tc, the land.

E. J. Pearson says, "I have not myself, nor do I know
of any of my neighbors, who have used commercial fer-
tilizerz, on fail wheat, therefore cannot give an opinion on
the results," and so he speaks for his neighborhood.

It is to those gentlemen who have had no experience in
the use of any forms of commercial rianures I would speak.
They will get their experience sooner or later, and in doing so
they will do well to keep in mind these few facts:

(t) Commercial manures are aids and not the whole
manure of a field.

(2) In using them you aim to provide the want of the
crop not sufficiently supplied by the farm manures.

(3) There are four very important substances required
for every crop-nitrogen, potash, phosphornc acid and
lime.

(4) The two first are well supplied by farm yard manure
and the first one by clover, if the clover is itself weil sup-
plied with phosphate and potash.

(5) The two latter, phosphoric acid and lime (together,
fLrming phosphate), are in poor supply in the faim yard
manure, and the well.known deficiency of the soils in phos.
phoric acid, and often even in lime, nullifies the beneficial
action ot clover.

(6) To get a full crop, then, you mrost have plenty of
nitrogen, but to get the most and best grain you must have
even an excess of phosphate. The wheat ash shows over
76 per cent. phosphate, and if you aim at producing the
best as vell as the most you must not neglect so important
an elenent. The straw on, the other hand, must have at-
tention, and we find it takes nearly ail the potash of the
crop.

Now that we have proof that seventy to eighty bushels of
wheat can be growin profitably by so phosphating the laad
as to have an excess of phosphate, nothing less should be
our aim. If you can double your wheat yield and improve
'he quality of your roots and grass for several years by the
addition of phosphate in conjunction with your barn man-
ure and clover, will it pay ? Weigh it up 1

Toronto, Ont.. Aug. is, 1899. F. C. WALLAcE.
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The Farm Home
The Common School and the

Common Kitchen.
By M... S. T. RoxI.

Statistics show :hat one-half of ail
the children born die belote they reach
the twenty-first year : one-third of these
bfore they reach the twdifth month,
nine out of every ten from preventable
causes. This mortality is by no means
uecessary, and upon examination we
find, in almost every instance, improp-
er food the cause. One of our fat-
lacies-if, for any reason the child is
deprived of its natural food-its
mother's milk-they immediately give
it cow's milk. Now, the milk of the
cow, being intended for the calf, neces-
sarily is not fitted for the hutnan beirg;
the former reaches maturity in two,
three, or, at the outside, four years, the
human being at sixteen, seventeen, or
perhaps twenty-one. Examine the
milk of the cow and you will find ail
the necessary elements for the rapid
growth of the calf. Examine the milk
of the mother and vou wili find the
necessary elements for the slnwer de-
velopment of the infant. My good
friend, Dr. Wiley, remarks, lThis lack
of wisdom can easily be proven by a
visit to the grave-yards." These are
things that must be taught in our com-
mon schools.

I will say a word about the size and
arrangement of the common kitchen.
The lack of money in no way interferes
with the skill and knowledge of the
housewife. Let the kitchen be smail,
with stove, sink and table in clcse
proximity. A cabinet table. of course,
is a convenience, as it holds ail the
necessary utensils and materials for
the day's work, thus saving the running
backwards and forwards from the clos.
ets, and perbaps a storeroom on the
second or third floor. If one-half of
the kitchen table is covered with zinc
it saves s:rubbing, and allows one to
stand a hot pot down without injury
to the table The large half-sitting
room kitchens are an ahomination-
things must be kept in another room
out of sight. At the beginning of a
meal miles are walked in collecting the
necessary things before the actual pre-
paration is begun. Far better for the
housewife to have a room especially
for cooking, ail conveniences at hand,
the meal quickly gotten and cleared
away, that she may take her exercise
or walking in the fresh open air. The
furnishing of such a kitchen would not
cost, exclusive of stove, over thirty
dollars, as a good cabinet table in
these days c-n be purchased for five
or four and a hall dollars. A good
cooking school kitchen, where from
twenty to twenty-five girls can be taken
in class, should not cost over two
hundred dollars ; in fact, exclusive of
the tables and stove, fifty dollars would

cover ail necessary utensils. Economy
in furnishing is as necessary as econ-
omy ia the use of materials.

Removing Wall Paper.

A good method, perhaps the best
known, to remove old wali paper is to
place a boilerful os water in the room,
drop in red-hot bricks or stones, and
keep the room closed as long as steam
is generated. Repeat until the paper
is saturated with the steam. The
work of removal must then be donc
very quickly, before the walls become
dry. I once took off threc layers by
wetting the paper with boiling water
(a great deal had ta be scraped off with
a knife), but the hot water injured the
graining of the woodwork ; it was dull
looking ever after.

An experience regarding papering
over old paper may be a warning ta
some young housekeeper. The paper-
hanger, in response ta protests, said,
" The paper wili look just as well if
put on over the other," and proceeded
ta his work. When his attention was
called ta its lack of smoothness, he
said, "It will be ail right when it gets
dry "; but it wasn't, and the wrinkles
remain to blemish the work. Do not
let any one persuade you ta put new
paper over the old. It should not be
dont, for hygienic reasons, if for no
other.

The man or wonan who will invent
a saie and expeditionis method of te-
moving wall paper will have struck a
bonanza, will be a benefactor of his
race, and receive the everlasting grati-
tude of ail housekeepers. We think
that any aciJ strong enough to act on
the paste would spot the paint if it
came in contact with it.-Orv'a.

Some Odd Superstitions.

Theie are superstitions almost with-
out limit, and their adherentàare num-
erous. An authority has said that
there is not a rite or a ceremony now
practised and revered among us that is
not descended from barbaric thought
and usage. This is the only origin that
can be assigned ta the large majority
of the superstitions stili existing, and
the reason for them are even more diffi-
cuit ta trace.

Here are some of the things collect-
cd by M1iss Whitney :

If you spill sait at any time, throw
some over your left shoulder, or you
will have trouble. The sait thrown in
this way, it is believed, goes into the
eyes of the little devil who is lurking
around ta manufacture the trouble.
Sait, it is thought, always averts evil,
because it is not found in witches'
kitchens.

If you are out and meet a flat-footed

man or woman, go right home and
eat a good square meal and drink soie
water, or something dreadful will hap-
pen. It is believed evil spirits enter
through the soles of flat-footed people.

In Italy, when a baby is born, the
relatives of the child sit up with it the
first night. They place a new broom
across the threshold and a bag of sait
with a napkin behind the door. This
keeps the witches away, as to enter the
room the witch has to count the straws
in the broom, count the grains in the
bag of sait and count the threads in
the napkin. By the time she has done
this the baby is baptized and the witch
retires in disgtust.

If a bald person dies, he will turn
into a fish and remain in that form
until he collects enough hair to make
a wig. He can only collect one hair a
month and at a certain phase of the
moon. The superstition does not say
what bqcomes of the man after he has
collected enough hairs, but anyhow he
stops being a fish. •

This is a rhyme, common among
children in Southem Maryland, sup-
posed to ward of evil:
" God made man and man made money-
God made thc bee and the bee made honey
God made Satan and Satan made sin,
God made a little hole to put the Devil in."

You dig a hole in the ground, say
this and then fill in the dirt, and it is
very effective.

This one cures a horse of founders:
"There was a man rode over the land
with three worms in his hand. One
black, one white, the other red, and in
an hour all three were dead." Stand
the horse with his head toward the
sunrise; take your right hand and rub
from the nose over the head and neck
to the end of the tail while you say
the words. Do this three times every
two hours. Give some purgative medi.
cne.

Easy Enough to Guess Age.

There was once a wise king who was
awfully curious. He was possessed of
a desire to know everything, and was
continually asking questions. Indeed
his thirst for knowledge carried him so
far that he wanted to know the age of
every person he met. But, being a
king, he was exceedingly polte, and
would resort to strategy to gain his
ends.

One day there came to the court a
gray-haired professor, who amused the
king greatly. He told the monarch a
number of things that he never knew
before, and the king was delighted.
But finally it came to the point when
the ruler wanted to know the age of
the professor, so he thought of a
mathematical problem.

" Ahem ? " said the king. "I have
an interesting sum for you ; it is a trial
in mental arithmetic. Think of the
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5 Daym 5 Days
THE GREAT

SSOUTHERN FAIR
BRANTFORD

September 16 to 21

EXPENDITURE OVER $OOOO.00

BREAT ARRAY or SPECIAL FEATURES

The Southern Fair, starting on Saturday, Se pt•mber
16th in full blat. with nusic and special attractions,
is continued (except Sunda) withnut let up every
me nint, afternoon snl evening. till the close on
Thnxsday, Sep-em',.r 21st, at 10 oclock V tm.

The full programme of speci .1 attractions is givens
each ifteno:n and eening. and is better and more va, -
ied than ever before in the bit.ory of the Southern
Fair.

Openilng Day-Saturday, Sept. 16th
Full programme of Special Attraclions.
Extra Special Acts for this day only.
Military Band Concerts.
Programme of Athtetic Sports
Baoon Ascensions.

Judges' Day-Ilonday, Sept. 18th
Judgir.g in all departments except Live Stock.
Programme of Special Attractions.
Grand Band Concert.

rogrmn e of Athletic Sports.
Balloin Ascensions.

Citizens' Day-Tuesday, Sept. 19th
Ful programme ofSpecial Attractions.
Programme of Special Attactions.
Judgine of Live Stock.
Grand l' menade of Horses and Cattle.

dgintg of Hunters.
H nd ucmping.BtandiCnet

Grand Display of Fireworks.
otmnbardment of Apia, by Britain and America.

Farmers' Day-Wednesday,Sept.aoth
Horste Judging continued

Zudinc of fluntersanmd Ilurdie junmptng.
rand Promenade of Liv, Stock.

programme of Sp-ctal Attra:tions.
Bland Concerts.
Grand Display of Fireworks.
lombardment of Apia.

Ladies' Day-Thursday, Sept. 21st
Final Judaing cf Ilorses.
Hurdle Jumping.
Extraordnary programme of Special Attractions.
Bland Concerts.
Specia e vents for Ladiez. Day only.
The whole to conclude with an iltuminated Bi-

le Procession. , be followed -an Extraordinaryotechnic Displav an d the tombrdment of Apia.
THE FIREWO RS wils clase each evening

with the Fxtraordinary PICTORIAI. PYROTECH1.
NIC DISPLAY. entiied "The British and Amers.
cans in Samoa." sbowtng the British cruisers l'a.

se"and " Royalist" and tie Amlerican cruiser
.Philadelphia" Api.a is visible on the tropical island

of Samoa. The cres are seen steaming in. After
taking their positions. they hombard Apsa. The scent
represents Aritain and the United States fighting for
the Srst tine si4e by side.

For Ptrize Entry Farms, and aIl infotmation apply
to
CHAS. W. YAPP,

President.
(KO. HATELT.

Stcrtt.ary.

number of the month of your birth."
Now, the professor was 6o years old,

and had been born two days before
Christmas, so he thought of 12, Decem-
ber, being the twelfth month.

Yes," said the professor.
"Multiply it by 2," continued the

king.
"Yes."

"Add 5."
"'Yes," answered the professor do-

ing so.
"Now, multiply that by 50."

Yes."
"Add your age."
" Yes."
"Subtract 365."
«"Yes."
" Add 115."
", Yes."
" And now," said the king," might I

ask what the result is ? "
" Twelve hundred and sixty," replied

the professor, wonderingly.
" Thank you," was the king's re-

sponse. "So you were born in De-
cember, sixty years ago, eh ? "

" Why, how in the world do you
know ?" cried the professor.

" Why," retorted the king, " from
your answer-126o. The month of .
your birth was the twelfth and the last
two figures give your age."

" Ha, ha, ha!" laughed the profes-
sor. "Capital idea. l'Il try it on the
tiext person I meet. It's such a polite
vay of finding out people's ages."

What is the difference between a
school-master and an engine driver ?
Answer- One trains the mind the
other minds the train.

The 1899 Fall Fairs.
Industrial .. . ....... Toronto, Aug. 28 to Sept. 9.
Central Canada . ..... Ot awa, Sept. Il 23.
Western Fair. Lordon. S t. 7.16.
Star.s:cad Live Stock .. Stanstead, ue. Aug. 23-24.
Eastern ............ Sherbrooke. Que., Sept. 4.9.
Kingston . .Kingston, Ont., Sept. 11.14
New drunsaick Provin.

cial . St John. s il. Sept. Il 2.
uay of Quinte ... . B llev.lle. Ont.. Sept. 13-1.
Eldon Agescul1ura So.

c.ety ....... .. Woodille, Ont., Sept. Il 15.
South rn... ....... Brantiod. O tt., Sept. 1r-2l.
Northern.. ...... ... Wakerton. Ont..Sept. 19:X1.
Cen:ral.. ... Guelph. Ont . Sept. 19-20.
Great Northern . .Cohfnçwood.Ont..Sept 1920
North Itruce Union .. l'art Eicin.Ont., Sept. 2122.
North Oxford Wooduock. Ont.. Sept. 2123
Central Fair Lindsay. Ont.. Sept. 21.23.
Nova Scotia Pro.incial Hlabriax, N S, Sept 23-39.
Central.... .. ... Pteboough. Ont.. Sept.

Ontario and Durham ... Whitby. Ont.. Sept. 27-28.
South Water:co ... Ga. Ont.. 8pt. 2s 29.
North Perth. .. ... Stratford. Ont.. Oct. 3 4.
East Yok .. ....... .Markham. Ont., Oct 4-.
South Nornch ..... .. (tterville. Ont.. Oct. 67.
Norfolk Uaion .... ... Simee. Ont t. 7.9

An old Cornbh wonan, who had
prospered from small beginnings, was
asked how she had got on so well.
"Ah! you see, sir," said she, " most
people be allus thinking of what they
do want; but I and ny old man we
be allus thinking of what we can do
without."

Apples
All desirous of exporting apples to
the home market will be furnisbed
with reliable informatior by writing

EDEN JAMES "°anrdio"rade TORONTO
Canadian Agent for Woodall & Co.,
Liverpool; Boyd, B'.rrow & Co.,
Glasgow ; M. Isaacs & Sons, London

Reference-Mr. W. H. Dempsey,
Bay of Quinte Apple Experimental
Station, Trenton, and mnany others.

UIGHTNING WEL. MACHY

IS THE STANDARD:
ST[AM PUMP AIR ZIFTS .

GA S LI NE fNINES
»Rii"'OR CIR Cui A R EMM

THit AMIRICAN WELWRK
AUJRO;;R ALL - Ci-!CAG0 - DAL Aý ' EX

.5.

Th .t" D isc Harrowprescott
Ia espeolally adapted for Summer-fallow culti.
vation, preparing seed bed tor wheat, worldng
stubble fields after harvest.

Successtally works hard ground where other Harrowa fail.

The Leading Dise Harrow

Exhibited at Toronto, London, Ottawa Fairm, etc.
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Farming.
A PAPER FOR FARMERS ANI)

STOCKMEN
Parmlng is a paper for farmers and stockmen. pub.

lishert weekly, with illustrations. The ubscrip
aion price is one dollar a year. payable in advance.

Postage .s prepaid by the publisbers (or all sub.
script >ns ii Canada and e United State.. For
ail other countries In the P. stal Union add fifty
cent, (or postage.

Change of Address.-Vhen a change of address is
orderesd, b lth the new and the old adtiress must
be gien. The notice should bc sent one week
before the change is to take efrect.

Recelpts are only sent upon request. The date oppo-
site thbe name on the addres,% laix. indicates te
rime up to which the subscription is pald. and tbe
change of date is sufficient acL.. wled;ment of
payment. When this change is not nade promptly
cOtify us.

DIsconti nuances.-Following the greneral desire of
our readers, no subscriber's copy of Faxxtw% is
disccntmued until notice to that effect is gîsen
Al arrears must be paid.

taw ta Remit.-Rmittances shrulid bc sent by
cheque. dra., express crder. postal note. or money
order. payble te order cf Fauit su. Cash should
be sent in registered letter.

Advrtislng Rates on application.
Letters should bc addressed *

FA RM .I NG.
CourenjaartoN LOioNret

TORONTO.

* UESTIONSm
AND ANSWERS

A JAP.ANESE ENQUIRER.

7N. S. Kobayaski, Japan, asks the
following questions: "What is pasteur-
izing ? What is the difference between
a pasture and a meadow? Vhat is a
patron? A simple plan for aerating
milk? What is butter color made
froni? How can I carry safely ten
pounds of butter sixty miles during the
summer season ?'

In dairy practice what is known as
pisteurizing is heating the milk or
cream to a temperature of about 16o'
Fahrenheit in order tr check the de-
velopment and growth of gerni life in
the nilk or cream.

A pasture is a picce of grass land
upon which lve stock on the farm are
allowed to graze or feed. A meadow
is a piece of land upon which the
crop of grass is cut when sufficiently
matured and cured for hay or feed for
live stock.

In connection with our co-operative
dairy system a patron is a term applied
to a person supplyirg milk to a cheese
factory or creamery.

The simplest plan for aerating milk
is to stir and pour it with a long.handled
dipper when the milk is in a can or
pul. There are aerators patented in
nearly every dairy country which fit on
top of the cari and the milk is poured
through them. As it passes through
the acrator the milk falls in a more or
less fine spray into the can, and by
this plan the milk is exposed to the
atmosphere, and a large anount of the
objectionable flavors frequently found
in milk dripen off.

The butter or cheese color used in
this country is mnade from the seed of
the annatto, a small tropical American
tree.

A good way to carry to lbs. of but-
ter 6o miles in hot weather would be to
have a box or package madc to hold
that amount, and a laiger one made in
which the smaller one could be placed

COMMUN SENSE KILLS Itoaclhes. IlodIe laI a e. OP y Il 1
lj ug gats. tir 341 Queen WV. Torontot.

i3EWAltE' OF IMIiTATIONS

THE FINCH WOO D'--•
PREBERVATIVE AND PAINT

Unrqualled for Farte Building.. Send for Circulars.
FINCH WOOD PRESEIIVATIVE and PAINT CO.

TORON TO, ONT.

Canada's Great Eastern

EXHIBITION
SE '.RBROOKE, Que.

SEPTEMBER 4th TO 91h, 1899,
FIV 1 :1.. DNYS OF FNIIR AND

1o EVENING l.RFORMANCFS.
Mort Var.e I ani extensive Programmiiiîe

,Attra -uns.

ADGIE TRAI NED LIONS
A mas thri.line erformance, executed by her troupe

of Royal African SIonarchs of tie frest

MOA & GOODRICK
CO 1l ilV AC KOIATS. in theit unique. uproarious

and undulating etertaincent.

>I4RING AND CAPTIVATING

BICIKEtTT FAMILY
%riahrts S'preme. Four band.cm- young ladies and

ont male athl te in the mot remarkable perfornance
eer seen in t id air.

The Biark-Ben-Achments
in a series of mosi wunderfui gyrations upon rolling
globes.

Carl Dahinann Troupe
Composed of the foremost French. Cermanand Algeri.
an Acrobats, fron the leading 1.,oropea. ciicuses and
theatres.

Rosaire and Ellioit
Grotesque Acrobats, Comedians and Paniortmiuis

The Martelles
Fancy Trick ani Acobatic l.cycItis. The only act

of its kind in the world

Dathiming Ml]e .PROSPETTO
Daring

introducing ber two educated horses. tie HruinAtt and
t ·I:. x xNlany oIher Acrobats. Cintortionists.
Acriaists. Tumbcles. Juggiers. etc

11alloon Ascensions -Sangle and fIutble As-
c:nsions and l'arachute L.aps and Italloon Races.

KClaborate Fireworks.-" Britisb and Ameri.
cans at Samoa."

Exettling Racea -Running. Troittng and Pac.
inz. S.925 tn Purses.

Grand Agricultural and Industrial Di.a Miasseid
a:.ds of Siusic. Excurslons on nia lsilways.

Adnission to Grnunds. u:. Carriages, 2A:.
For lurther tarticulars. P. ire l.ists. i.itry Fo'rm.

etc . a ley to Il R FR \Si'.R. Mr.

BEST SULKY PLOW
IN THE MARKEr

The Lîghtest
in Weight.

The Simplest
in Working.

The Easiest
in Adjustment.

The Lightest
in Draft.

The Strongest
in
Construction.

The "ighest
in Quality.

THE LOWEST IN PRICE
Adjustments for any ground or any depth made by one lever. Fitted with the

only perfect Tilting Coulter and Stubble Cleaner. A Plow without an Equal.
Send for Circulars and Price List.

The Perrin Plow eo.
Smith's Falls, Ontario
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(ANAD1AN .. ý
i ie9AC1 FIC Y

HARV ESTERS IN MANITOBA
AND CANADIAN

W AN T E DNORT H-W ESr

FARE LABORERS' EECURSI0IS
WILL BE RUN

TO iOR
Fron stations aWINN PEQ.
in OIntario, And ai stations
Toronto and North.west. Weat
West. and South.wcest t3
AUGUST 22 MOOS'JAW .
East of ESrEVAN......
Toronto, YORK TON., .

AUoUT81r24 COWAN.

Every pasengr twill be given a certifieace, which
uet be with Agent immediately cn rrval

at station where pasienger finally leaves the train.
l'rovdsing conditions of certificase are complied witb,
and on surrender of saine properly flled out and signed
and payment oI $1S. the ortnal holder wlil recesie a
ticket back te staruing point Eashoundi journey must
i: commenced on or before Nov 22, 1899.

Ch ice of routes:- ll,ail via North Bay ; or Lake
and Rail via O-en Sound.

St. p.o"er will te allowed at Winnipeg and points
I.eyoed.

spacisl Train leaves Toronto at 1.30 p.tn. August
2 and .4. via North Bay. Through Colonis S:eep-
e' wili bt ruin I uronta to Winnipeg.

.1,k your nearest Agent fur pamphlet gising par

A. l NOTMAN. A.G.P.a.. Toro.to.
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and surrounded with ice. If the
transportation was made by rail in a
comparatively short time the butter
might not take any harn if freshly
packed in a small crock or gl:ss jar
and a good coating of brne or salt
placed over it.

Selecting and Breeding Dairy
Cows.

Twenty Important Points Worih Re-
membering.

r. Select the best cows in your herd,
or that you can buy, to keep, and dis-
pose of the unprofitable ones.

2. The best cow for the dairy is the
one that produces the greates. amount
of butter.fat in a year (for food con-
sumed) when being rightly fed.

3 Test your cows by weighing the
milk of each cow for a year, and test-
ing occasionally with the milk tester,
and know how much butter-fat each
one does produce.

4. To renew or increase your herd
rear the heifer calves from your best
cows.

5 Use the best dairy-bred bull you
can get ; one, if possible, that has a
long line of ancestors, and have been
first class dairy anmmals.

6. In this way you can make each
generation better than the preceding
one, if they have at all times proper
care and feed.

7. It is neither profitable nor neces-
sary for a cow to go dry more than six
to ten weeks

8 Especially should your young
cows be watched and not allowed to
acquire the habit of dryng up too
soon.

9. Keep a record of the time when
cows are bred, and have no guess work
about the time of calving.

io. The uddershould receive prompt
attention. An obstacle may be re-
moved from the teat the first hour
after calving that might baffle science
later.

ii. A pail of scalded bran should be
given to the cow as soon as possible
after calving.

12. After separating the calf from
its mother, feed new milk as soon as
drawn, for a week or ten days.

13. Then begin gradually to substi-
tute skim-milk with cocoanut oil meal
jelly stirred into it.

14. Feed three times a day, and no,
more than thrce quarts at a time, until
the calf is well started.

15 Warm the milk by placing the
vessel that contains the milk in hot
water. Do not put hot wate: into the
milk.

z6. Warm the milk to 90° Fahr.
17. Don't ttust your finger, but a

thermometer. It may save a calf's
life.

x8. .The man whose ideal of a cow
is high, coupled with Rood care, feed,
and gentleness, is sure to receive the
highest profit in milk and pleasure that
can be made in dairying.

i9. Do not milk the udder out clean
if the weather is very cold until the
fourth day after calving. This will

'o Mystery
The Shlerwvin-WVIllHaams Paltntt arc not patont paints,

nor cheiia piaint, but pure whito leaid and zine
anoi d ci and drier and color and notbing cse.

Thaosoi ti o honetit paitai that cover most and bet,
and ar longest.

Thero li a reason wiy theso are the beut paint&,
This reason is not a secret nor a mystery. It ls be.
causo by hard i.tudy liard work and patient improve.
ment for thirty yeas we bave made the boet painta
that can be made-

~ THE
SHERWIN-WILLIASf

PAINTS
The prejudice which many sensible people bave againit

roady-mized paints ls due to the number of inferior mix-
tures sold in cans. No onedoubta to-day that paint can be
made with the latent scientile appliances botter than ca
be mixed from the raw materials by band-work and guesow
work. The moral Us plain. Cuy reoody-mtzeod pointe tri

kYhIcb you bave absoluto confidence. The painta with the
be reputation. T he tirwvn-WllliamsPaint. Send for
booklet "Plaint Point&" Frmt

T'MESuzRWN-WILLIAMSCO.. Pat i CoLonaAaag,
Canadlan Dept., 21 St. Antoino St., Montreal.

The National Cream Soparator
W- il ANC9VACTUItEL IV~

THE RAYr1OND MANUFACTURING CO.
LI1ITIED

GUELPH, ONTARIO
A wise intsttmcnt that progressive farmers are buying as they buy other useful

machaery ' he National wdl ielA fron 3 ta 1% lbs. of butter per wek per -ow
morc than s beng done by the ,ld laboriout wastelt mehads of iskitaing milk. Ont
p and of butter per week (rom one cow for 9 moin hi, at 15c. per lb , will pay 8 per
cent. inlctest on the cost price of the National. Easy to runon s8 to 2 ycars old.
Easy to clean. Simp!c to operate. Thc neatest i style and finish. A peiect skim-
n.r. Guaranteed as represented. and a traial for one week given to intcndn:n buyers.

If not satisfactory, may be rcturncd to us Kt our expense. No risk. Sild on their
merits. Seud (or testimoniats and Catalcgue.

GENERAL AGENTS

Creamery Supply Company
Style No. 1. MARKET SQUARE. GUEL.PH, ONTARIO

Cnpncity-330 to Also Dealers in Crearnery and Dairy Supplies.
350 1 ba. ler hour

Pric,. 175.00. ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED

The Ashes of Wheat
Are 76 per cent. Phosphates

By far the greatest port;on of which is Phosphate of Magnesia.
The requirements of an acre of average crnp of clover are 25 per cent.
more phosphate than wheat or other grains and 75 per cent. more
magnesia, and an acre of turnips requires over So per cent. more
Phcsphate than the grains.

Thomas-Phosphate Powder
(Racrifle)ui

is the safest manure to meet these dernands, as it supplies Phosphate
of Magnesia as well as Phosphate of Lime and of Iron. Faithful ex-
periment has shown that Thomas-Phosphate increased the yield of
mutton by 175 per cent., whereas the hay yield has only increased 5o
per cent. Turnips properly phosphated have also shown greatly i-
creased feeding value.

THE
THOMAS-PHOSPHATE 00.

BOARD OF TRADE.
TORONTO.
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prevent a chill, which often ptoduces
milk lever.

20. Know what it costs to keep each
cow and what each cow gives in return
for the outlay.-Tr Darry.

Stock Notes.

T. A. Cox. Brantford, Ont., reports busi-
ness brask in llerkshires and poultry. le will
exhibit 25 Berkshires and a number of poul-
try in the different classes ai the Toronto and
other fairs, and will be pleased to mcet al»
bis (%ld customers and also breeders desiring
first-class stock.

A\R>tirgs oR b AAJA.-.\r. James
Vuill, foremran ai Honorable Thomas Green-
way's stock farm at Crystal City, Manitoba,
bas just taken away tie firest carload of Ayr.
sbire catile ever shipped to that province.
lie purchased a few of the best young cows
and heifers from the berd of W. C. Edwards,
M.P., Rockland, Ont., and a few of the best
young cows and heifers from James Boden,
St. Anne's de Bellevue, Quebec, and from J.
Vuill & Sons, Carleton Place, Ont., t"e two
fine heifers that were shown by thema in the
aoung herd that took first prize at Ottawa>ast
utumn. Altogether they made the best car-
oad of Ayrshires that has ever left Ontario.

Mi. A. C. %LiAU.mAN-, New Dundee. Ont.,
writes : " H ave decided to again exhibit ai
the Toronto Industrial, but will only exhibit
Tarnworths. Will show an average of my
herd. My herd of Tatrworths is more con-
plete than ever. fy irporied bours are gir.
ing me excellent service. Over soo pigs in
the herd of very best quality and breeding.
hiy Hiolsteins are still kept up to tbe high
muark tbey have attained at the leading shows
in Ontario. 1iy bull, Judge "Akrum De
Kol," is a dandy, and would score high in
the show ring. Vill be pleased o mccet myad friends and many new ones at the Indus-
trial.

11. BOt.iERT, of Cassel, Ont., writes that a
sh.,rt lime ago the 'Messrs. Rettie Bro5., of
Norwich, Ont., paid Mapfle Grove a pleasant
viit, and took home with them the
grand threc ýear-old heiler Guillemette,
Abbekerk, to strengthen their show herd.
They had formerly scoured the nost noted
herds in the S:ate of Ohio, but could not fnd
anything to equal ber. She i% a grand indi-
vidual with perfect and great udder develop-
ment, exceedingly richly bred, and a greatrformer. They knew Ihat Naple Grove
ilisteins are among tbe hest in America, as
they formerly got their Great Aaltje Posch
4th from hcre. She stond 5th best (in all
America) last.year,and tested over 23j lbs. but-
ter in seven days under adverse circumstances.
which, if nothing lealls her'this fail, she will
excee:. Among many pleasant letaera recent-
ly recenved from c. stomers is one from \lr. E.
MI. Woodworth, of Lacnllc, ,ue., who got
some stock lait winter, among them the two-
year-old, feitcke 4th's Colantha. Ilis worcs
are, 'a leimke 4th's Colantba on grass alane
gave 47 Ibs. milk in a day, testinC 5.2 per
cent. of butterfat, which .places her a: the
head of all heifers of ber age in America."
She was t wo years old 'March 3ath, and due to
calf Nfay 8th. She cetainly is a Daity
Queen..A. E. Plummer, of Woodville. N.B ,
also writes of a grand good one !which he got
from me some years ago) in Gelderîje 2nd.
In tao months she gave him to,Soo lbs, milk-
testing from 4 to 9 per cent. butterfat at three
different periods. Such Iolsteins sbould be
ricb enotigh to satisfy anybody, and they are
the kind we continually aim to breed and sell
to Our customers.

Publishers' Desk.
A Progressive School.--An elaborate

catalogue descriptive of the Central Business
College. Strafford, Ont., is mailed [ree to al
who are desirous of securing sborthand or
business course. Thse Central Business Cl-
lege, enjoys a fine reputation for superior wok,
and apens for the Fall term on Tuesday, Sept.
St. W. J. Elliott is the principal.

TREDINOCK STOCK FARU, ST. ANNES DE
BELLEVUE. QUE.

Imported and Hone-Bred Ayrshire Cattle
Winners of 31 prires in 1M8 at Toronte. London

and Ottawa- l' of them Firsts.
Six Young Ouils foi ,ale, live of their dams

shown at the above three showsa. ar d aIl iired bv in
.ýrted Bulls. font of them being by Napoleon, the

-wetakes Bull of Toronto.
Also a few IfEFERS and COWS. App'y to

ROBERT REFORD. JAMES BODEN
Pron, i St. Aunes deBellevuo. Que. 1 Mr.

...FOR SALE...

8 SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS
Fromt 10 ta 18 months old. 1 BULL 2 years old,
bred by O. & W. B. Watt. Salem. Alto a number of

COWS ANO HEIFERS
DAV?, MILNE, - - - IEthier. On.

Fari for Sale#
A SNAP

$5,600 DUYS a Forty- Nine - Acte
FRUIT FARM si\ miles from

St. Catharines, Ont. Splendid Ilouse, Barn,
Well, Etc. Good terms to right party.

Address,

D I)rawer 30.

GEO. W. KEYES.
St. Catharines. Ont.

A Trifle

BUT-
Sait seem. a trifl

but it will cither make or mar Butte
or Cheese. Use Windsor Salt
which adds to the sweetness, and to
the price.

Perfectiy pure. dissolves unifarmly

All progressive Grocers sill

WINDSOR
S&LT

The Windsor Salt Co.. Linited

Windsor. Ont.

HERMANVILLE

..TAMWORTHS..
SHAVE severai litters nursing, and also a number

of! June litters of the bitheu qualty and bluest
blond in Nortb Arictica. The * Parkhill Mab' strain
of Tamworths can onl - be obtained from me. I make
aspecialty of choice Breeding and Exhibition stock.
ltIe to ship wben " ready to wean. I respectfully
solicit your valIed orders, and will be glad Io quote

yU praces, de ivered ree in any part of Canada or the
Us. AdCdress-

Hermanville Farm, P.E.I., Can.

importers and ex-

Wm. Butler & Son :reb:db
of Guernsey catile, .
Chester White andDereham Centre, Ont. Duroc jersey Swine. Stock delivered free in
carload lots to any part of Canada. Write
for circulars, calendars, .tc. tf

SUMMERHILL HERD oF YORKSHIRES

The Lengthy EngUah Type
The largest berd of Impotted and Canadian.bred Vorksh:tes of the large Eriglsh tyre in Canada. 25

matured imported ,ows, among them beang seteral iMal winnrt. xSX inMt.td sows sied by BuddinRtoc
Lad. Royal wnrier and gold medat boar for the best pi£ of thte white breed. Have abose impcrted stock boars
bired bv such brteeders ai Sanders Spencer and Philo L. Mli. 25 Apnl pigs (tmp ) of botta sexes for tale Also
a nutmtber (imp ) an am. 200 Canadian-.red pigs of ail ages for tale. Write for prices. Personal inpection
preferred. Prepay express charges and guarantet stock as described.

D. C. FLATTs Miligrove, Ont.

.I.lOMET TYPE 0F BACON MOUS. .

Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshi.res
The Laag.st Mord of Pure-Brd Yorkshires

la America.
Tbis berd has an hbeast prirs ofsered for tbe

Sbreesd darai th last tan yeas. Orly one breed
kept but Umchocest of Is kind. Three im.stditock barsand several soas tbat bave aIl

winmet the shp:ma bowrs iu Fland, f also
-, winnters at prowtnest Canb and U ted State

shows. Pigs of all ages for sale. tl

J. E. BRETHOUR, ursee. ont.

- e-
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The Agricultural Gazette
The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders' Associations, and of the

Farmers' institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Meonbership Faes:-Cattle Breeders' S ; Sheep Breeders', Os ; Swine Breedera', s.
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.

Each member receives a free copy of each publication issoed by the Association ta whicb ho belongs,
dwîog the yea la whicb ho li a member. la the case of the Swine Ureeden' Association this includes a copyaf the Swine Record.

A member of the Swine Breedme Association ls allowed ta register pigs ai soc. pur head ; non.members
are charged St.oo par head.

A member of the Sheep Breeders Assoolations allowed to regliter sheep at soc. per hcad, wbile non-
members are charged s1.

The arne and address of each member, and the stock he hu fur sale, are published nce a month. Over
',.o copies of ibis dfrectary are maiied matiby. Copies are sent ta cadi AgncItuzàs Courege ansd ec
ErplAmoýnt Station la Canada and the United States, ais ta prominento brderad prgnacle byera resident
laanada. the United States and elewhere.

A member of an Associaion will only be allowed ta advertse stock carresponding ta the Association to
which b belongs ; that ls. to advertise cattle he mast be a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa.
ioc, ta advertiue seep he must be a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association, and to advertisc

bine he must be a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.
The llst of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be pubiisbed in the ird issue of each mont. Members

having stock for sale, la order that they may be included in the Gazette, are required to notify the under.
signa by letter on or bore the gth of each month, of the number, breed, age, and sex of the animals. Sivnld
à member fait t do this bis name witl not %ppear in that Issue. The data will be published in the r.st con-
Iensed fom p. W. HOnsoN, Secretary.

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

Tent of Superintendent of Farm-
ers' Institutes.

The Superintendent of Farmers' In-
stitutes will again have a tent situated
on the grounds of the Toronto Indus-
trial Exhibition during the time of
holding the fair this year, August 30th
to Sept. 8th, and will be pleased to
meet officers and members of Farmers'
Institutes and of the Live Stock Asso-
ciations, and any person interested in
agriculture. Breeders of live stock,
Institute workers and others are also
invited to make this tent their head.
quarters while in attendance at the
Exhibition. A desk and writing ma-
tenais will be placed at the disposal of
visitors. Further particulars will be
given at a later date.

The Registrar of Live Stock
will attend Toronto, London

and Ottawa Exhibitions
H. Wade, Registrar of Live Stock,

will be found in the tent of the
Sjperintendent of Farmers' Institutes
at the Exhibition Grounds, Toronto,
[rom Thursday, the 31st of August, to
the end of the Exhibition, for the ac-
commodation of breeders who wish
to have their animals registered. He
will also visit London and Ottawa and
wili remain two or three days at each
show. While at London or Ottawa
bis whereabouts may always be learn-
ed by enquiring at the office of the
Secretary of the Exhibition.

Notes.
Messr'. Caldwell Bros., Orchard,

write us under date of August r ith,
1899, that they have decided to sell
out in Ootario and remove to Mani-
toba, and that all their stock is for
sale. If not sold by private contract
between now and January next t:ey
will call an auction. One of the firm
visited Manitoba during the present
season and was so much pleased with
the country that they have come to the
decision above referred to.

While we are sorry to lose these
enterprising breeders from Ontario, we

wish them every success in the home
of their adoption.

Mr. W. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains,
exhibited at the Vinnipeg Industrial
Exhibition where he did very well.
Among his exhibits was an Ayrshire
bull calf " Surprise of Fairfield," which
took silver medal for best bull any age.
This was one of the best Ayrshire
calves ever raised in Ontario. Mr.
Smith sold him to Messrs. Steel Bros.,
Glenboro, Man., for $i5o.

Farm Help Exchange.
From time to time enquiries are re.

ceived from farmers wishing to hire
help asking if suitable men are known.
There are, no doubt, at all times,
good places vacant or filled with in.
competent men because a more coin-
petent man is not apparently available.
There are also plerity of good, honest,
reliable nen able to fill these positions
acceptably if they had the opportunty.
The difficulty is that the one wishing
work is unaware of the vacancy while
the employer does not know ofsuitable
persons unemployed. A number of
men have been placed in positions by
this department which bas proved
satisfactory to both employer and em.
ployee. This bas led us to the opinion
that such assistance might successful-
ly be given to a larger number, and be
of much service to ail concerned.

The plan worked out is as follows .
We wish to obtain the names of ail
who are looking for positions on a
farm, with particulars as to age, exper-
ience and references ; also in what
particular department of farm work a
position is desired, and what wages are
expected; when last employed and
reasons for leaving. These names
when received will be published free
in the two following issues of THE
AGRicuLTURAL GAzETTE,and will then
be kept on file in the office until no-
tified that a position has been secured.
One thing should be noted, viz., to
send us notice as soon as a person is
no longer open for engagement.

No. 45

Ve will then furnish upon applica.
tion (besides being published as above)
a list of unemployed to any person de-
siring farm or diaryhelp. When makng
enquiries for help full particulars as to
the position should he given,to include
the particular work to bc done, prob-
able length of engagement, wages, etc.
These situations vacant will also be
published /ree in THE AGRICULTURAL
GAZETTE in the first two following is-
sues. Should a person desiring en.
gagement or a person wishing to en-
gage help not wish the fact published,
the name and particulars will be kept
on file only.

Every effort wil! be made to give ail
possible assistance to the end that suit-
able workers, male or female, may be
obtained. Every unemployed person
wishing to engage in farm or dairy
work is invited to take advantage of
this opportunity.

F. W. HODSON, Secretary.

Situations Vacant.
(On farm or dairy.)

Situations Wanted.
(On farm or dai-y..

Suitable Canadian and English stu.
dents placed with reliable farmers.

Canada's Live Stock Export
Trade.
CATTLE.

The amount of mon.ey that annually
finds its way into the pockets of Can-
adian farmers who feed for the Old
Country markets is quite large, and
would be considerably increased if a
better class of stock were handled, and
the same care and skill in' "finishing
off" as are found in the largest and
best stables were more generally prac.
ticed. During the season of 1898
there were exported from the port of
Montreal 90,049 head of cattie, which
with 2,187 head sent from Quebec,
made a total of 101,236 head exported
from the St. Lawrence route. Out of
this total, however, must be deducted
5,719 United States cattle which were
sent via Montreal in bond. As more
than a setoff against these latter about
21,548 Canadian cattie were sent from
Bjston and other American ports, the
larger number of these being bought
by an American syndiçate to fill up
space on steamers which they could
not satisfactorily fill with .animals pur-
chased on the other side of the line.
Deducting the American caule shipped
in bond thçre were I l 7,065 head of
cattle fed in the Dominion, which
found their way across the ocean on
British, Canadian and American liners.
This is independent of the thousands
of stockers which were shipped to
Buffalo from Ontario and other points,
many of which eventually reached the

t - - fl* .'&.~.r.t.A...., C.a %r. ~
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Old Country in a finished condition to
be classed as " Americans."

'The average price per head paid for
" shippers " during 1 S98 is given at
$55 as against $6o the year previous,
being a decrease of $5 a head. The
total value ul the Canadian cattle ship-
p, d from the St. 1-itwrence and Ameri-
can ports thus runs up to $6,438-575.
As compared with 1897, there was a
decrease of 20,139 head shipped from
Montreai.

Buyers had niuch in their favor last
year. They bought their cattle cheaper,
railway freight rates were low, feed was
cheap, while ocean freight rates were
also down, and insurance also cost
them onlv ' of one per cent. as
against 3% per cent. paid in former
years. Gordon & Ironsides, of Mani-
toba, liead the lhst of exporters with
30,641 head.
HOW OUR CATT.E -EI.L IN GREAT

il T.\IN.
In the early part of the season prices

obtained in the London market for
Canadian cattle ruled about z ic. per
lb. They fluctuated somewhat till
July when as high as i i c. was paid.
In October prices broke down to S.c.,
which was the lowest figure quoted.
They afterwards rose to the sane level
as at the commencement of the sea-
son. As a rule the Liverpool market
ruled lower than London. A satisfac-
tory trade (or a first season was done
with Manchester via the Manchester
ship canal. From Glasgow the returns
were not very satisfactory.
CO.\f PARATIVE VRICES FOR CATTLE FRO.\I

CAN.DA AND OTHER COUNTRIES.

When we come to compare the
prices paid in the London market for
cattle fron Canada, the United States
and Argentina the results are not
favorable to our stGck. In May, Can-
adian cattle brought î1c., Anierican,
11, and Argentine stock, 91.. In
September we find the latter selling
for 52c. a lb. more than Canadian cat-
tle, and this advantage was retained
pretty much tili lie end of the season,
while the c' !ference in favor of the
American cattle rose to as much as
i)(c. Here is food for grave reflec-
tion. Are Canadian cattle g<,ing back.
ward or are the United States and
Argentine stock improving while ours
are only holding our own ?

lhat are the causes of this differenœc
in value?

These are not far to seek. During
the depression which prevailedthrough-
out Can4da a short time ago, beef
ruled comparatively low in price, and
consequently the general run of farm-
ers neglected their stock, used the
cheapest bulls for service they could get,
oftentimes a scrub one or a registered
one with nothing to recommend him but
his pedigree, with the deplorable results
that are seen ta day. Our neighbors
to the south of us, while somewhat in-
fluenced in the same manner, yet did
not run to such extremes, and feeders
in the grcat corn-growing states, who
knew that they could not utilize their
"golden" crop to better advantage
than in feeding steers and hogs for the
Chicago and other markets, kept on
pretty much in the same manner as

hitherto, so that the general qualhty of
their cattle was fairly well maintained.
It is the possession of these bounteous
crops of corn, in itselfso cheap a feed,
an<t yet so satisfactory for finishing off
cattle, that gives Anericani feeders such
a pull over Canadian. Put both on
the saine footing as regaed. feed and
the quality of their live stock, and this
advantage would disappear.

As regards the Argentine cattle, the
improveient in the prces received for
then is the result of the steady in-
provement of their stock, which has
been and is still being carried on with
such persibtenceandeniergy. Far.seeing
breeders pay godd pnces for thorough-
bred sires and dams, and are surcly
and quickly reaping the benefs of
their mntelligent action. While a short
time ago the cattle found in that coun-
try was of a kind far removed from
the standard of export stock, already
there are thousands of fine animals ship-
ped to Great Britain, and their number
and quality will be continually aug-
mented. Argentine presents a splen-
did example of what the use of pure-
bred stock can acconplish when
backed by energy and intelligence.

rFE SIEEP JRArE.
The season of 1898 was a most

unsatisfactory one for the sheep export
trade. The principal reason for this
was found in the large numbers of
sheep exported to Great Britain from
Ireland, in consequence of which the
markets becatime denoralized and sheep
had to be sold tor whateverprices they
would bring. The flrst Canadian
sheep arrived in July and sold for roc.
a lb. During the latter part of August
prices, which had previously gone up to
îo1 'c., fell to gc., but recovered later
up to i i .c. In October they again
fell to 9c., but once more reached
i 1c. The average sales durmng the
season were 32s. a hcad at Liverpool,
36s. at London, and 35s. at Glasgow.
34,991 head, a decrease of 26,263 as
compared with the total shipments of
1897, left Montreal for Great Britain.
In 1896 the number exported was
45,68o. The average value in 1898 at
$5 a hîead amounted to $174,955.
Most of the sheep exported were
shipped to London.

HORSE EXPORTS
The export horse trade fell off near-

ly 5o per cent. in 1898 as compared
with 1897. The reason for this lies
principally in the fact chat exporters
could not find suflicient horses of the
right kind to ship, and sooner than
lose money shipping inferior stock,
which, at hest, meet only a slow, drag.
gmng sale at any time, they were con-
tent to take what few they could find
to suit their purpose. 5,822 head in
all left Montreal, as agamnst o,o48 in
1897. During the season prices ob
tained ranged, as a rule, from £C20 a
head to £66 39., the latter figure being
readily obtained for heavy draft horses.
One superior Canadian-bred draft
horse realized £75 at the Ishn¿ton
catle market. For cobs and harness
horses as mucli as 76 guineas were
given with Wgher figures in special
cases, as in former years most of the
horses were sent to London.

SCHOOLS.

TORCNrO

Doadvrrtsemin te ,L£0 Don't and madep p>u< ind Ma
lup ik min tie natter âaH ldbusin,-educati.Hôld '-fu put at off fur a t ime.

Don't delay any longer.Back iit-snrs' a.on tbe boom
lBu>nen hand. and busi- E
nes bead are wanted mThat aionr rg han. Ple-.
pare to te on thè crest of
prsper:r<*%swave. .earn

I Inquiry siorrhand, itokkeeping
a ~or 'relegrIaphy.

q For CENTRA

Inform- TOIIONTO.

allon W. H. S HA W,
itncipzl

GROUND IN BUSINESS I
PRINCIPiLS ad PRACTIlE i

T 'b foundation principles of business
are taught pupils attending this Col.
lege. ' he whole education is of a

character that enables tbem to enter
bu'iness life knowing bow to aite on

itdutie,.

nter now for a course in

BooK.K E EPINo

STENOGRAPtY

TYPEWRITINo

British American Business College
V.MC. fluilding. Cor. Vonge and

McGiIi Streets

DAVSID losKINS,. ....TIORONTO

ctrd Accountant, Principal.

STR~ATFORD

Fall Term Opens Sept 5th

STRATFORD, ONT.

write to day fo, our new ca.alogue. It's the finest
busmes4s college catalogue <n Canada, and represeats
the most progressive and best achool.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

THE FAMOUS WVASHER
The Cheapest
Machine Made.

Is the Quickest,
Oleanest andJ3Bet Washer in the
market, and the most
suitable machine for
the farmer.

A giant for work, and will last a lifetime.
Circulart and price titis free.

TORONTO NOVELTY WORKS
J. A. Gowaus, Proprietor.

1s4 SPADINA AVE., TORONTO. ONT.

It i to your advantage to men-
tion FARMIWG when writing to
advertisers.
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Market Review and Forecast
Ollice of FARNiisc,

Confederation Life Buildini'.
Toronto, Aug. 21St, 1S99.

Reports fron the leading business centres
indicate that the outlook for a busy fall trade
at gererally remunerative prices was never
more promising. The extra prices being paid
for cheese and butter are helping the country
trade immensely, and wholesale firms were
never more sanguine of the future of trade
than at present. Moncy is steady, and there
secns to be a gradual shifting of the foreign
money markets toward firmness.

wheat.
The wheat markets have gained cnsidera-

ble strength during the week, and at the
close a much stronger and firmer feeling was
reported, especially in foreign marke's, which
has materially effected values on this side.
While this is truc, one would judge 'hat the
situation had not an inherent strong outlook
from the fact that statistics are against it.
Last Vear, when the visible supply was down
to 6,897,000 bushels, and the world's total
amount in sight was only 26,817,oo bushels,
September wheat was selling at about 66c.,
but to.day, with a visible supply of 36,256,000
bushels, and the world's supply in sight 68,-
336.ooo bushels, it is slling at 70c.

There is an improved inquiry in the Eng.
lish market and there has been more doing in
both home and foreign at inereased values. In
regard to the situation on this side the 'rice
Currentsays :

" The general tendency of the wheat mar-
kets was upward most of the week now ended,
and although the higher position reached has
not been maintained, there is at the close a
decided improvement compared with a week
ago, when December wheat at Chicago closed
at 7yisc., against which 73,4c. or 1W. ad-
vance, reflects the position now. The upward
shaping of sentiment found encouragement
in the official estimate of tle situation of
spring wbeat. While the trade had recog-
nized the lowering of the promise in the
Northwest it had not calcalated on such a
decline as the offi:ial exhibit suggested, in
comparison with a month ago."

The Mlontreal market has ruled steadier
during the week at 68c. to 69c. for red winter
wheat f.o.b. at western points. On this mar.
ket quotations are 67c to 69:. for aid and 67c.
for new, north and west. On the Toronto
farmers' market red and white brings 73c.;
spring fife, 66c.; and goose, 681Sc. to 69,4c.
per bu,hel.

Oats and Bartev.
Reports as to the oat crop are good and a

big yield and of good quslity is expeced.
The En lish markets have fluctuated during
the week, but very few Canadian are going
forward. At Montreal some new oats have
appeared. which have sold at about i cent pet
lb. The quality was excellent. There is re-

rted to be an improved export demand.
e market here has an casier tendency and

new oats offering sell at 25 to 26c. north and
west. Old oats are quoted at 26 to 271c.
west. On the Toronto farmets market oats
bring from 29C. for new to 35c. pet bush. for
old.

There is more inquiry at Montreal fir malt.
ing barley, which is scarce, and brings 46 to
Soc. pet bush. Barley is quoted here at 40
41c. WeSt.

Peas and Corn.
There is not much doing in peas, and the

old stock is reported to be hard to sell. Ilere
peas bring from 47 to 4Sc. for new and 57 to
58c. for old, west. On the farmers' market
they bring 62c. pet bushel.

There continues to be a general improve-
ment in the reports regarding the American
corn crop, which is causing an casier feeling.
The available supplies at present are consider.
ably smaller than a year ago, which may
counteract this casier tendency. American
corn is quoted here at 41 ta 42. on trac,k
Toronto.

Bran and ahorts
The Montreal market is quiet and stcady

under limited supplies. Gntario winter wleat
bran is quoted at $13 50 to $14, Manitoba at
$12.50 Io $13 in bags, and shorts $i5 to $16
pet ton. City mills here quote bran at $13
and shorts at $17 in cir lots, f.o.b. Toronto.

Eggs and Poultry.
The wholesale egg market .t Montreal

keeps firm with a decided upward ttndency.
The receipts continue ic be considerably be.
hind those of last year, and buvers have had
to advance their ideas ai least ".c. with quota.
tions at 15 ta 1534c. for selrets. There is
quite an iumprovenent in the quality of the te-
ceipts. 'lie Englhsh marketi keep firm with
an upward tendency in prices. There is quite
a Jemand at Glasgow for Canadian eggs.
Eggs seem to be plentiful here at i i to i2ac.
wholesale, and 13 to 14c. for choice new.laid.
On the Toronto farmers' market new-laid
eggs bring 13 to 15c. per dozen.

On the farmers' market here chickens bring
40 to 75c., and ducks 50 to Soc. per pair, and
turkels 9 to 1 ic. pet lb.

Potatoes.
Receipts are larger at Montreal and quota.

tions are 35 to 40c. pet bag in lots of 25 to 30
bags. Supplies are moderate here and the
demand is fair at 50 to 6oc. per bag. On the
Toronto fa:mers' market they bring 5 to 75c.
pet bag.

Fruit.

The report of the National Shippers' Asso.
ciation of the United States as to the apple
crop shows the crop in the various states in
the Union to range from 25 to 75 pet cent. of
a full crop,or an average of about 50 pet cent.
Canada is reported ta have an average of 65
pet cent. of a full crop. This is considered
by some in the trade to be too low, but we are
inclined to think that it is not fat off the
mark. The general fruit market at Montreal
continues about the same. In Canadian fruits
receipts of peaches have been heavy at 30c.
to 40c. pet basket as to quality. The quan-
tity of cheap grade pears bas been too large
for the demand, while there is not a sufficient
quantity of good quality ; prices range from
25c. to 40c. pet basket. The demand for
Canadian plums is just beginning and receipts
are readily taken at 40c. to Soc. p.r basket.
Receipts on Toronto market have been large
though prices have been firm and the marUet
active. White peaches are quoted at 25C. to
3oc. and red 4oc. to 6oc. ; plums 3oc. to Soc.;
pears 30c. to 5o., and apples at Is C. to 25C.
pet basket.

May ansd straw.
There is quite a considerable portion of last

year's hay crop in farmers' hands. It is ex-
pected, however, that this will suit the Eng.
lish market better than this year's crop, as
there is more clover in it. This year's crop
contains more timothy, and it is expected
that there wili be a fair demand for it in the
Eastern States, which are reported to be
short. At New York 'nt week prime tim-
othy was selling at $i8 er ton, and No. i at
$ 17. Thete is not much new business to te.
port at Montreal, where prime is quoted at
$8.5o to $9, choice No. 2 at $6 to $7 25, and
ordnary at $6 So pet ton. Cars of baled on
track here are quoted at 87 to $8.5o, and
straw at 14 to #4.50. On the Toronto far-
mers' market new hay brings 89.50 to $10 50,
sheaf straw $7 ta $7. 50, and loose straw $4
to $5 pet ton.

The cheese situation is strong and still on
the upward tendency, though a little quieter
feeling was reported at the end of the week
due to the English dealers holding back a bit.
But the situation is strong and with no ac-
cumulation of stocks on cither side and with
the malçe falling off at many factories and a
good consumptive demand there is not any like-

- .~.a -j.... ~ - 's -A'

lihood of prices going back any. In fact, the-
indica'ions are thit prices may go even higher
for August goods. Montreal quotations are
io, to o3jc. for fin-est Western colored,
and io>ic. for white. Fnest Eastern colored
are quotedt ai îoa to ioy5 c., and white at
1o% to rotac. From in to lo.c. have been
the ruling bids at the local markets during the
week, and sales are reported at Brockville at
toloc, At some of the Western markets
facturymei were not inclined to sell and pre.
ferred ta wait for even higher prices. Though
they have never been in a better position to
hold yet it is questionable whether it would
be advi,able to do so at present values.
Cheese has now reached a point at which
there is very little profit for the English dealer
in selling the sixpenny cut, and experience
reaches that when he has to go above that,
consumption rapidly declines.

Butter.

Notwithstanding that so far this season we
have shipped twice as much butter as last sea-
son f.>r the same time, the market continues
to advance and is stit on the upward grade.
What the outcome will be it is hard to say.
Dealers are looking to Australia, where an
unusually large make is reported, and which
is expectet ta arrive earlier than usual. But
the English and European supply continues
ta be scarce owing to the excessive drouth.
And this is the strong feature in the situation.
The Trade Bulletin's London cable of August
17th reads thus: " The market keeps very
strong, notwithsianding the liberal receipts of
Canadian, which seem to be picked up as
soon as landed, and I have to record a futther
advance ai 5s. to 6s. pet cwt., with an upward
tendency. Finest Canadian creamery îo6s,
to iios.; good to fine creamery oos. to
104s.; infetior 84s. to gos.; Danish i16s. to
120."

At Montreal prices have advanced i cent
per lb. during the week and quotations there
are 2134 to 22C. for choice creamery, and 20
to 21C. for good ta fine. Some sales at the
reameries are as high as 22C. for pet factories,
while others have sold at 2i c. The New
York market has also advanced during the
week, and finest creamery is quoted there at
21 ta 214c., which is an advance of 2 to 3e.
per lb. within the past few days. Quite a lot
of Western dairy has been sold at Montreal
at 15 to î6c.

The market here is activ'e. Creamery
prints are reported scarce at 21 to 22C., and
boxes a i8 to tg::. Dairy is quoted at 16 to
17c. for choice tubs, and i5 to z6c. for poundi
rols. On the Toronto farmeis' market pound
roils bring 18 to 20C. pet lb.

wooI.
There is nothing new to report in so fat as

the mtrket for Canadian wool is concerned.
At Toronto prices are still 13 to 14c. for
fleece and 8c. for unwashed.

Cattie.

The cattle situation has not changed very
much during the week. Really well finished
cattle aie in good demand with prices well
maintained, white inferior and poorly.finished
cattle, which are too plentitul, are a kind of
drag. The offerings of really fine cattle at
Chicago during the week have been small,
which bas helped to maintain prices for in.
ferio: stock. It will pay farmers to fit their
cattle properly before sending thems to market.
The run of live stock on Toronto market on
Friday was not so large and the quality of the
cattle offered was only of mediua grade, there
being too many both butchers' and exporters>
coming forward. Trade was fair. All well.
finished cattle found a good market at fair
prices, while .. finished cattle, which were
plentiful, were dull of sale.

Export Cattle.-Choice loads of heavy ex-
porters sold at $4 go to $5.12}4 %ith light
ones at $4.25 to $4 60 per cwt.
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FARMING

Ilut .he,s' Cau/e.-Choice picked lots of
thie',e, equal m quality ta the best exporters,
but not so heavy sold tt $4 40 t0 $4 50,
gouod )nes ait $3.So 10 e4 10, and mediumaa at

$3.40 to $3 (og pes Ct.

Sf -er s and Feedaer.-Several lots of stock.
ers were otlclied On FIday wih paces rang.

ing from1 $2 50 to $2-75 for heilers and inferior
sItrs. $3 tO ý3 25 [or icalauma to caod, and

$3.30 to $3.5) p'er cwt. far choice picked
lots .f well.bted steers. 1.ight feders brrng
floi $3.40 Io $3.60, and heavy ones or good
breeding $3 75 1t $4 per cwt.

d/l howa.- l'nese bring froi $,5 to $45
eacti for the bulk. Snte choice cows saold 0n
Friday at $o cach.

Sheep and Lambs.

The general trade for good sheep continues
active at nast points. Cioice lanbts at lIuf.
falo, weighing 75 to So lbas. cach, rale hm,
with sheep ldull. On Toronto maiket on I-f.
day export sheep solld reaadily as $3.75 to $4,
with a few pickedl lots bringing $4.10 per
cwt. lIutchers' sheep brought $3.25 to $3 50
per cwt. Prices for larnbs were 6rmer, sellng at
»4 75 o ý5 ptr cwI. or $3 50 to $4.25 each.

Hogs.

The dehv>e of hogs on Toronto market on
Friday was large. Prices were steady at
$5 6292 for :clect la.on hogs of gond qualhty,
not les than 160 nor more than 200 lbâ. each,
unfed and unwateied (ofT cars), whici is an
adavance of 12'atc. per cwt. over latb week's
quotations. 'i hick and lîght fais bring $4.75
ptr cwt., and unculîed car lots $5.25 to$5.50
prr cwt. Essex and Kent corn iel hog, sold
a% $5 per cat. There are too many I ght hogs
coming forward which should be fed a few
weeks longer. The Montreal market con.
:anues firi at $4.85 to $5 per cat., and $4.5o
for heavy weights. The 7'male AuZ/eliM's

London cable of Aug. z8th re Canadian bacon
reads thus : The mark:t durine the week
has been characterized by great firmness, and
prices of Cannadian have advanced another 3s.-
No. i Canadian pea.fed 60 to 63. ; No. 2 do.,
36 to 59s. ; fat and stout 51 to 56s."

Sherbrooke's Fair.
The Directors of Canada's Great Eastern

Fair report an uînusually early influx of entries.
Sherbrooke's Fair has earned a reputation for
treating exhibitors right, and ot course the re-
sult has been that the old exhibitors have ai.
ways returned. The different departments
have cach shown a marked growth annualii,
and at each show visitors, one and all, have
expressed themselves as pleasel. " The satis-
fied patron is a permanent patron."

WIND MILLS
If Vou Need a

RELIABLE
W INDM I LL

Before Buying Sec
the

Canadian Steel
Air Motor
a Save Labor

Wai - Savo Tintat
i Save MSoney

(Power
Pointa: 9tr e t

Supplied H M. Govern.
ruent and C.P. Railway.

Pnmps, Tanks, Grind.
ers, Hav Tools, Warer

Basians.

Ont. WInd Engi un d Pmp Co., umi.d
TOBONTO.

SECOND-IHAND
AND NEW....

. ]FOR SALE
AT FRONBICYCLES $5 UPWARDS

If you want but a single Bicycle it will pay you to send for our prices,
while if you want a dozen we can quote you such prices as will surely induc
you to buy of us. All dealers will tell you this is the dullest time of the whol.
year in the Bicycle trade, and we are determined to close out ou: stock,
especially the second hand ones, at some price. Correspondence and visits
solicited. Bicycles sent on receipt of $t.oo, subject to inspection before being
paid for.

ADDRE"S OR OALL ON..

Ellsworth Cycle Co.
209, 2091 and 211 YONGE ST.

LARGEST BICYCLE
STORE IN CANADA TORONTOONT.

STILL IN THE VAN
Pearce's ParamountSEED WHEATS ____CoiGold Coin

Diamond Grit

Early Arcadian
AND ALL THE LEADING VARIETIE8

CATALOGUE Now Readv-Send for One.
Also, our 72.page POULTRY CATALOGUE-Ready to Mail Sept. lot.
BULB CATALOGUE Now Ready.

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO. - LONDON, ONT.
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ESTABLISHED 1877.
A. M. CArtPBELL. Prosident. -4THE R. M. TOrLINSof, Manager. I F P E O P L E

British Canadian ONLY KNEW
HsAD OPIWic: LOAN AND INVESTMENT

25 Adelaide Street East COMPANY, Lirited the advantages of using metal roofing, con.

T o t _ _structed on our patent " SAFE.LOCK prin-
O'ontO ciple, they would not accepta substitute.

Capital Subscribed, 2 S000,000
Assete - - - 82,003,000

MAKES LOANS on ail claitses of Real Effraie Sectica.m PtJRCHASRS 11ORTGAOES, Municiptal
Debenture, etc. I. UES DEBONIURBS. The Company alto receives moncy on depoit. for which
debontur.. art jaaued for Ibrec ta five yeacs.%vith lntettit coupcns attacbtd, payable at lis banlcrs fretof
expense. Cergrnen, rustere, and oherg having money to inves will find these debenturen a bandy invet-

ment. Apply to the Manager,

ir A Few Desirable Improved Farms For Sale. R. Hl. TOMLINSON

FARM LOANS Feeds and
CREDIT FONCIER F. C. Feeding X SÂFE-LOCK" SHINGLES

This Company has a large amount of money A book for Farmers and Stockmen. interlock eici axher an ail four sidcs-ieaving
to lend on improved faims at low rate. Price, 62. Sent postpaid on receipt a aing put onaw o r tat.

Correspondence is invited from farmers who of price. A ddress t Y
wish to buy more land, to improve their prop- fire andiightngproafand a buildi a
erties, or to save money by reducing interest. neat, finisedappea van tell yau

W. E. LàONG, Mansger, Farming mare. Ask for free catalogue and.$amples.
28 Wellington St. Eaist. TORONTOTORONTO. The Icta Shingle and Sidg Co.

<Lîmited)

1e SET ON FREE TRILM SO. OT

ALEÀANDRA ANo MELOTTE
CREAM POTATOES

SEPARATORS CABBAG-
Have beaten the " Alpha Laval" eight times and ail CARROTS

other competitors in public working trials. Sent out on
free trial and guaranteed ta give perfect satisfaction. Come
and sec these machines working at the TORONTO Potato disease may general1y be
EXPOSITION4. EXPOSTION.checked or prevented by a judicious use
For full particulars apply to of sait, whic aso acts as a solvent of

R. A. LISTER & .,compound, and keeps off theR.eje A.gITE5 .C . rubrs. Cabbages and caTrots requiteLimited
679 & 681.8t. Paul St. MONrREAL, QUE. SA719FACTION GUARANTEED 3a0 to 7ao lbs. sait per acre irn proportion

to the nighiness cf the soil. Khl rabi
requires siilar quan tties.

flre and•Nos!ingprooouanegiveauilding_nea. fin eaprance.Weca tlyo

Lore Ask for free cataoguClinton, Ont.

lecla
Coal oir Wood

Furnare .,
- n wh:ch ive bave incorparated ail the latest !mO~rove

menu in Funace consftcion.Thc Doute =d RaditSog are caolbgned and Sn

stucted with our Patent Fueod Joint. -alei g

se ab.outely(L.uted)t

le as fitted wit l a larte doubleto.e" uoor,' 0
nuikngt aist"l faE laTOe, -oub Wood.OT

Thebislreqitn wo piace. with a daagd extuided
surface; Wi~bch~e it f arpi ng or aumin c*Üt.

ThefeoPaoatod peisasly witba agykiend bo
ýuo S altd whc alod and aoct casa, fsr wovet

lx ]W te a l~tBC attacbmenc wbkhine pet. M y.; ACW#?lT OUL
Sentia àtQtcl#ebdldiogou t ;iY

Wp cmoaustuo ao, kiadn ot

3oo to7OS &s 00s pe a
r e a n.e7.



FREEMAN'S
THREE-PLY REAOY ROOFINO

B 01dO .. KAMS1 AIPPIED ...

SGreat ReIuction rin Ittce,. Setdfor List, etc

R arliamient Hi(idings, Toronto,

ela ons lip.dm W. A FKAN o., Fergo'wtAte., South.

lag ntt o nia t.iat kown n, Frsh i ns

Prompts you to buy from a iember of y aThis e fot

re.-atted thi rohof nd< fountd st in e cellent condi.
trac l ion t l)lcr of hndait b ain twoahyour own family, if he sells goods that i f a lit"o

herefier use: your ready roofing on ail rny out-
you desire to purchase, in preference vuildinon. VV. iruly,

to his competitors with whon you are

not connected.

Massey=Harris
,FarmPa r -ut ng Rots'0.

ANTI-LUMP JAWImplements ol swdople en sitecaýuse fin other renàe*
4v on the rttket dlave

o "ermortey W ak if it

are made and sold by your own country-

men, and the money you pay for same 8cM for Booklet about
tPrico. $2. pstatod

benefits you and your cou ntry. W. J. MITCHELL & en.
CH mie-o

Therefore, why bu)' forcigin made itpiàMA

m a c h in e s ? 
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g
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Lime~mne ack afitiiz rî

DON DEL Y nd niand .Wipes.
I)ocrti nn-rrtatend ra g ook e au

flo.. hât i, Pr f i c e $2 puo t p;lleaid

W.L J.EA ITCHL O
RED LIC HEiaT

AND ETC.. T..

FAR1MERS! !
Test the use of

Lime as a FeetilizeP
for yourselves, by using thirty bushels to an acre on your summner fallow as a
top dressing. Harrow ii, with tf sed. --- i

The increase in yIld and oprovement of quality is astonishing. Se
DONT o DELAY d na b

ad Amm I fi re aCIA5 al Wash
BUY FROMTHEi R LE MRAv Tvt the pv

tt ttat at ;tott itoI t i trîter ail
- -ovr C.ttada for shîeep antd ca(Oie aI) ments, ( JC

tuih as:

LEO RMGANSI A-

SEND Fo DESCRPTIVEEATALICEE ONO 41)ET

The BEL ORGA ANDPAN AC. Limtd ah, Onai. RTUIGWONTrdeM
LARGEST ARERSNO CANADA

knew m Amm sTfw wt. c WR.5 Tit fCCiV oo


